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ig of the above Asso- 
f Trade Rooms, on
at 4 p.m.

FOR SALE
There will be a 

dation in the Be
There will be a Meeting of 

the B.I.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 
8th, immediately after Pray
ers. ’ l'fF ~

E. M. DOYLE,
Secretary.

TWO YOUNG LADIES for office po
sitions—Stenographer and Office As
sistant. The former would be required 
to have a thorough commercial train
ing. Experience helpful, but not. es
sential. The other must have an A1 
education and be able to show every 
tendency towards integrity and abil
ity. Excellent opportunity for young 
girl having just finished school. Here 
Is a position which offers excellent 
training, light work and attractive 
salary. Advancement commensurate 
with ability. Apply in own handwrit
ing, stating fully as to age, education
al standing and experience if any, to 
“BROKERAGE,” c|o Telegram. 

oct7,3i,eod

HOUSE AND LAND
(freehold)

situate lanyr end Patrick Street, 
one minute from car stop. Re
sidence newly built, plastered 
throughout? furnace heated, hot 
and cold water, latest designs ip 
grates, mantels and tiled 
hearths, hardwood floors, and all 
Interior woodwork finished In B. 
C. fir.

First Floor contains spacious 
drawing and dining rooms sepa
rated by an artistic colonnade, 
surgery and waiting room, kit
chen, pantry and china closet.

Second Fleer — Three large 
bedrooms, sewing room, large 
bath room, linen closet and iron
ing room.

Attic has two bedrooms, trank
room, etc.

Basement —- Full sise house 
with concrete walls, coal pounds, 
vegetable cellars, wash room. 
etc. Large garden set out Wish 
trees and flowers. Thone 8*7 or 
write P.O. Boy 688.

Nfld. Highlandersattendance Is requested.
A. B. PERLIN,

■ j : '. Acting Secretary.St lohn\ (By order of Officer Commanding). 
A. and B. Companies, with 

Pipes and Drums, will parade at 
the Armotiry, HarVey Road, to
night, at 7.45 sharp.

E. V. SPRY,
Cgpt. & Adjt.

GRAND AUCTION Cowrit oct7,2!

Magnificent Display of English 
Inlaid Solid Mahogany Dining 
and Bedroom Furniture made 
by Maple & Cb., London, Eng
land. Also English Overstuf
fed, Quartered and Mission 
Oak Sitting Room, Bedroom 
and Study Furniture, Etc.
\t “Xorthbank.” Long Pond Road, 

-esidence of R. G. Rende», Esq., on 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday next, 
13th, 14th and 16th lasts. Commencing 
each day at 11 a.m. .All the household 
furniture and effects.

Open for inspection Saturday after
noon from 2.30 to 6 p.m. Particulars 
later. , - ■ ■

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
oct6.4i Auctioneers.

Wanted to Rent or BuyPUBLIC NOTICE.
oct7,li

Owners of Unlicensed Dogs
within the City Limits and with
in one mile thereof are hereby 
notified to license same on or be
fore the 15th instant, failing 
which legal proceedings will be 
taken.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

for ready cash purchaser a 
House containing nine or ten 
rooms, with all modern improve
ments, in or on the suburbs of 
the city ; apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
oct7,tt Real Estate Agent.

Regatta ^Committee.
A Meeting of the Regatta 

Committee will be held in the T. 
A. Armoury, on Wednesday 
evening, *t 8.15" elcleck. A full

TAILORS WANTEDAmerican Household
Experienced Coat, Vest and 

Pants Makers wanted. All three 
must be fully experienced. Wages 
paid coat-maker not less than one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars 
a month, pants maker not less 
than thirty-five, vest maker not 
less than thirty. Apply at once. 
The Gill Up-to-Date and High 
Class Tailoring, Corner Brook, 
Bay of Islands. octe,9i

attendance is earnestly request-oet7,2i
LOST—On Monday morning
by way of Waterford Bridge Road, 
Road de Luxe, LeMarchant Road, Har
vey Road to Rennies’ Mill Road, a 
Purse containing a cheque and keys. 
Finder please return to Dr. W. H. 
PARSONS, or ’phone 1366. oct7,2i

NOTICE By ordersept27,s,tu,s,tu &CO C. J.. ELLIS,
Hon. Secretary.octe^iOne month after the date her 

plication will be made to HieDye Works! lency the Governor In Colroctl for a 
lease of the right to use the waters 
of West Brook and West Pond from 
the mouth of the said West Brook to 
the South West end of West Pond, In 
the District of Twilllngate, also the 
waters of Barney’s Brook from where 
the said Brook enters West Pond, to 
Barney's Pond, for the purpose of 
driving machinery.

St. John’s, October 7th, 1124.
KNIGHT * KNIGHT, 

Solicitors for James B. Knight and
SIB W. F. LLOYD,

Trustee of (he estate of JK. R. Praha
oct7,4i,tu - , ' .,

oct7,6i

LOST—On Si
Brooch, between I 
Gower Street by wi 
Cochrane Street, B< 
nerman Street. Fi 
to MRS. LEE, Fort 
, oct7.ll

lay night, a
Townsend and 

if Military Road, 
Street and Ban- 

r please return 
smsend. Reward.

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
also house furnishings. All work 
called for and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
’Phone 1488.

Cor. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd.
sept30,eod,lmo

WANTE D—Position as
Governess to children under twelve, 
work during mornings only; apply by 
letter to “M.C.” c|o this office. 

oct7,2i,tu,f

Assorted Coloured

day, a Gold
between Star 

peasant Street, 
te at This office.

AUCTION LOST—On Sa
Pin Initialed “MX 
Theatre and Head 
Finder please leave 

oct7,2i

An Experienced Young Mail
desires a Position in a wholesale of 
retail house as packer or shipper, good 
references; apply by letter to "PACK,

fOurer>

On the Premises on
ER,’* Box 84, c|o this office, oct6,5lBULBS.

TulH, Hyacinths, Daffodils, 
Jonquils, Semas, Snowdrops, etc.
ftor Butife of Quality—order here

THE FLOW** SHOP
> r.-;.
Grove Hill

Wednesday, Oct. 15th, •day night
x Ring set in 
:urn to LAURA 
Street and get 

. -oct7,2i

LOST—On i
on Water Street, 
pearls. Finder pie

HELP WANTED
MACDONALD’S
BRITISH CONSOL 

CIGARETTES
' AND

PRINCE OF WALES 
CHEWING TOBACCO.
Baird & Co., Ltd.,

Agents.

DOMESTIC HELP,WILCOX, 18 Hi
plication win be made -to Hie Hae*- 
lency the Governor in Council, for ft 
-grant' Of Letters Patent for new add 
useful “Improvements relating to 
photographic sensitizers,’’ to be made 
to Edwin Ernest Jeliey, of Malvern, 
Natal, Union of South Africa, Chemist.

St. John's, October 7th, 1924.
. . , KNIGHT k KNIGHT,
oct7,4Utu y, Solicitors for Applicant.

WWW* WANJE3D — A General
Maid in sniail family; apply 21 Balsam 
Street.

LOST — A !
(about 12 dollars! 
end. Finder please 
and gat reward, :

t of Money
ring the week
's at this office 

oct7,li

’Phone 847B.
oct7,3l

The House of
CamuHan Tailoring

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral household work; apply 96 Fresh
water Road. octT.li

STOLEN or STRAYED —
Sunday evening from- Cochrane St., 
a Small BlaCk Pup (female). Will the 
person who is housing this pup please 
return and get reward at 64 Cochrane 
Street. oct7,2i

Opp. Court House,191 Water Street WANTED—A General Girl
family of three; apply to 16 Mundy 
Pond Road.

Phone 1476, OUR MOTTO:
He who serves best, profits most.

"If we art to he judged by appear
ances let us be mindful that they plead 
In our favor.”

“Society is, and must be based upon 
appearances.”

—HAMERTON.

You’ll Bear “Clothes” Inspection 
If you place your order with

W. S. EARLE,
61 Queen’s Road.

: ’ Who has had 14 years experience 
with the well-known firm of Stanford 
& Co., Halifax. . We specialize in La
dles* Tailoring.

NOTE:—We have decided to open 
an evening class for Ladles’, who are 
anxious to learn home dress-making. 

oct7,H

oct7.llP. C. O’DriECoil, Ltd oct4,lm,eoq

PATENT NOTICE. In the Har-
a Ships’ Boat.

! by applying to 
-er Battery.

PICKED UP—
bor Friday morning, 
Owner can get sfiUp 
JOHN CRITCH, Low 

oct4,3i

WANTE D—A General
Maid, one who understands plain cook
ing, references required; apply 1 Carl, 
bou Terrace, Circular Road. oct7,3i

Auctioneers.,9,11.13,14Si'p30.oct2,4;
MONEY TO LOAN Take' notice that Mark Benson, the 

Proprietor of Newfoundland Patent 
No. 609 for a System of Operating 
Fluid for Prime Movers, Is prepared to 
bring his slid invention into operation 
in Newfoufldland, and to license the 
use of the same within this Colony, 
upon terms to be had on application 
to the undersigned Solicitors.

St. John’s, Sept. 16th, 1924.
KNIGHT k KNIGHT, 

septl*,4i,tu 168 Water St, St John’s.

PER S.S. SACHEM
Shipment of —

ENGLISH POUND TWEEDS
All good Patterns.

Also, Blue, Grey and Brown Sçrges, Scotch 
Tweeds and Fancy Suitings.

Overcoatings
in Plain and Fancy Colours ami NAPS in Blue, 

Brown and Grey.
All trimmingS'4rom the measuring tape up*

ON CITY PROPERTY. 
Amounts of $100.00 to $5,000.- 

00 at current rate of interest. 
Mortgage can be retired month
ly, half-yearly or yearly as de
sired.

FRED J. ROH & CO,
Real Estate k Insurance Agents. 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St
oct3,tf >

WANTED—A General Ser
vant with knowledge of plain cook, 
ing, must have reference, only three in 
family, good wages ; apply to 38 Coch. 
rane Street. oct7,31

ell, Organist,
ives lessons in 
id Solo Singing; 
Organ, 61 Long’s 

oct6,12t

Harry B. Wa
Presbyerian Kirk,
Voice Production 
also Pianoforte aa 
Hill. ’Phone 644.

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework to come by the dayfl 
apply 11 Pilot’s Hill. oct7,li

Take Advantage of the Fall
rush now on at Perclval’s Auction 
Rooms. Adelaide Street, if you have 
furniture or merchandise of any des
cription, and want to sell it quickly, 
’phone 1960 and express will call for 
it. I oct6,6i

WANTED—A Maid able to
do plain cooking; apply with refer
ences to MRS. T. A. HALL, Rennies' 
Mill Road. oct6,tf

RIVATE SALE NOTICE.
hat Freehold
il Cove Road, at 
dr. Frederick Le- 
e is a new mod- 
igether with barn 
For further par- 

lOD & KELLY, 
uckworth Street, 

sept26,tf

FOR S.Attention!
Lumbermen and Fishermen.

WANTED — A General
Maid with knowledge of plain cooking;', 
apply between the house of 8.30 and 
9.30 p.m. to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 3$ 
Military Road. octe.tf

The Regular Monthly Meet
ing of Terra Nova Council, No. 
1452, Knights of Columbus,' will 
be held in Columbus Hall, Dock- 
worth Street, Tuesday, October 
7th, at 8 p.m. Business: Installa
tion of Officers and Nomination 
of House Committee for ensuing 
year.

J. A. SAGE,
oct6,2i

property off
William Cummings,

Carpenter & Builder.
'Phone 1687W. P.O. Box 469

present occupied 
Drew, on which 
era dwelling houi 
and other outhou 
ticulars apply to 
Temple Building 
St. John’s. - fi

Do not M’ •' call at Our Auction j 
Rooms wfc,- ore in town. We ! 
“mimen;i* of the articles that I
roc can purchase from us at cut in | 
hait prices. All brand new stock in ; 
circular and rip saws, 6 H.P. Station
ery engines, mandrels, pulleys, marine 
en id res and all spare fittings, shafts, 
prop'ellors, stern bearings and stuffing 
hoies, oil gauges, dory rollers, blocks 
ali lines, ropes and tackles, etc.

It will yny you to call and see us.

Kantleek Nipples
S & SONS WANTE D—A General

Maid who understands plain cooking 
(small family, all adults), washing 
out; good wages to right person; ap
ply between 7 and 8 p.m. any evening, 
to MRS. MAYERS, Ordnance St. 

oct4,3i

I am now prepared to give 
prices on all kinds of carpenter
ing and concrete work. Per
haps some who read this ad. are 
anticipating the erection of a 
new building outside of the city; 
at Corner Brook, Deer Lake or 
any place in the Island; If so I 
will be glad to interview anyone 
Interested in building.

iat Freehold
•remises No.' 871 
modern conven- 
iession. For tor
i’ to WOOD & 
ling, Duckworth 
d. sept29,tf

Queen Street.Wholesale Dry Goods FOR SALE
Dwelling House 
Hamilton Avenu 
ences; immédiat 
ther particulars

crevices to gather Impurities— 
the seamless constrûctloh takes 
care of that.

Second They are made from 
pure gum rubber, and will out
wear three ordinary nipples.

Third!—Each nipple has three 
holes which ensures perfect 
feeding.

10c. each.

PETER 0’MARA,
■ THE DBUGGIST.

oct4.6i
Fin. Secretary,

NOTICE. IIIMlliHiillHIIfflll! ; KELLY, Temple 
Street, St. John’

of Piece* MALE HELP
WARN & BARNES FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARSThe Annual Meeting of the 

Members of the Boy Scouts 'As
sociation, Newfoundland, will be 
held at Government House on 
Wednesday next 8th inst., at 4 
p.m. -

J. A. WINTER,
oct6,2i Hon. Gen. Secretary.

20c, 25c* WANTED—Young Man aG
Assistant Book-keeper, splendid op
portunity for advancement; reply, 
stating age, experience, references and 
salary wanted, to WHOLESALE, c|o 
this office. etc7,tf

A Mare,FOR S
weight about 
TRAL BAKE

Auctioneersoct2,4i,eod.news,41,eo4
tor fatal Injuries while travelling. apply CEN-

SEVENTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
' for fatal injuries sustained anywhere, or for loss of limb.

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS WEEKLY
I kinds, without limit as to tifne.

TAL EXPENSES PAID
iry Insurance. Travel card ■

$25.00 YEARLY;

oct7,tfFOR SALE.
FREEH0LDPR0PERTY

oct4,6i,eod
TO LETfor sal:

That desirable 
Bridge Road, o 
field, Esq., apj 
TRUST CO.

the rexall Store, irty on Waterford 
by B. B. S. Dun- 
THE EASTERN 

septl2,eod,tf
If Your Want “Snap”

in your Snapshots, you must use 
the A.P.M. Film, British manu
facture. If you want snappy 
prints, you must bring your 
films to us to be developed and 
printed. *

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
Cmr. Water & Prescott St.

WANTED — BAprësainàiil
for Kerosene Oil Delivery, must know 
how to read and write, reference re
quired;' apply to E. J, HORWOOD. 

oct6,3i ’
Hair GrownNOTICE.Cma well built Dwelling House (flat 

roofed), situated on Hamilton Avenue, 
containing; Sitting Room, Dining 
Room, Kitchen, 4 Bed Rooms and*Bath 
Room. Water Sewerage and Electric 
Lights, -.villi nod Basement and Coal 
Cellar, also rice Garden In rear.

vm be *>:d at a bargain It applied 
■’or at one- For further particulars 
»?p:y to - . . - ?<$&•••’ y

M. A. Bastow & Sens,
Limited.

'■ctT.Si Auctioneers.

OFFICE
of Montreal 
SHAW MIL] 
ward.

r—IfiBank
apply COLLI- 

pbr Bert Hay- 
oct7,3i-

as well as

We have in stock a lot of high 
class drill steel of various sizes, 
suitable for mining; also drills,

Money MISCELLANEOUS. IWho would be
ti.s. k GUARANTY CO. TO LET-

sitting ‘room, 
(hot and cold 
room; apply 
120 Circular

it containing
m and kitchen 
also use of bath- 
7 and 9 p.m. at 

k4. oct6,2i

hammers, WANTED—A Young Lady
fdr Grocery Store; apply by letter, 
stating where last employed and wages 
expected, to Box 36, c|o this office. 

oct7,tf

steel flag pole, AGENT.

oct4,3i,eod

ing House
modern con- 

tober 1st. For 
)D & KELLY, 
-orth Street.

TORE WANTED — An Expe
e*d Coat Machinist; apply at 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., LTD., 

OCt7,tf

No. 36 QuiCARD.
particulars 
Temple BuA Giance in a lifetime.

W A N T E D — A Girl for
Stitching Room; apply to F. SMALL. 
WOOD, Water Street. oot7,tf .

House with 8 rooms, water and 
sev.-erago and eleçtric light; 
1-irge concrete cellar; freehold ; 
good locality. $2,000.00 gives yeu 
a clear title. - / « j ’

J. T. DOODY, • - ‘ ;

on Plea-Street,
WANTED — Experienced
Salesmen and Saleswomen for Hard, 
ware, Grocery and Stationery Depart, 
mente; applications in writing ony 
to G. KNOWLING, LTD. sep27,tl ,

oct7,2i

No. 72
nelS44R.

sep27,tf‘hone 103, 426 Wi
6ie9.tf

9i idÇft

seront^

mwstm-
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The Fire Bollbetter tor It, since it is eo deceitful! 
No, you shell net go yet Tea here 
net heard all. Tour sins have found 
yen out.”

"Go on! I am listening!”
"Where is my eon|p jchfldT Where 

is this child of yours whose existence 
you have concealed so long?”

‘Mr. De Vere!”
"Oh! start and look, and coin fresh' 

lies! I knew you of old, madam! 
Deny it, as you did your father! What 
An unnatural heart you must have,
Jacquetta, to deny the existence of 
your own child, that I might leave all 
my wealth to you! Answer me; where 
is my son’s child?"

"It is dead! It died the day of its 
birth!"

"It is false!” said Grizzle, sternly. 
“It lives!”

"You hear that!" said Mr. De Vere, 
triumphantly. “Your very confeder
ates have turned against you! Add 
no more falsehoods to the rest. My 
grandchild lives!” <

Again the bewildered look came 
over her.

"I am going crazy, I think! Yen 
told me she was .dead,” she said, 
turning to Grizzle.

“I never did. You paid me for tak
ing'iare of It, and Concealing Its exis
tence!" '

Her eyes turned voluntarily upon 
Orrie.

"Yes, look!” said Mr. De Veré, bit
terly, “How well you know who it 
is | Does she not bear her father's 
facer . ' . " f$;'i

“Is she my child?"
“Paugh! you sicken me with this 

acting! As if you needed to be told 
whose child she was! Speak—ac
knowledge the truth!”
. "It is useless! You would not be- 
Ieve me.”

“Speak, I command you! I have a 
right to know! Is she not your 
daughter r ■ - >

“She may bb. I do not know. My 
heart always told me we were more 
than strangers."

“Oh! it did? I am glad your heart 
knew how to tell the truth for once, 
as it does not seem to be generally In 
the habit of doing so! So, Miss Jac
quetta De Vere, of Fontelle Hall, has 
found a father in the outlawed Cap
tain Nick Tempest, and a daughter in 
old Grizzle Howlet’s protegee, all in 
the same dayr

She dropped her face in her hands 
with a low, bitter cry, that could not 
be repressed. Every one present sat 
mute, waiting for what was to come 
next Mr. De Vere’s brow did not re
lax; for, like all slow to anger he was 
still slower to forgive. His lip curl
ed scornfully as he looked on the lit
tle, dropping figure and bowed head, 
once so high and haughty.

“So you can feel shame? you can 
feel remorse? you can feel humilia
tion?" ' i

“I am not ashamed!”
"I am sorry to hear it! But I for

got—those who stoop to deception, as 
you have done, heldom feel shame.". 

She raised her head and hands.
“Oh, my God!” she said, as the 

words of the dying cardinal came to 
her mind, "if I had loved thee as I 
have loved this man. Thou wouldst 
not have cast me off thus!"

There was a pause, which no one 
seemed inclined to break. She arose 
to her feet at last.

“Is there anything more? What 
else have I done?"- 

"Ah! you are anxious to he gone;1 
but I have not quite done with you 
yet. Why did you never tell me what 
sort of a mother you had?"

"I did not think it necessary. It 
could have done no good.”

“Oh, so you do not deny that? Well 
I am glad you perceive the necessity of 
speaking the truth, at last! You did 
not think it necessary? No I dare 
say not! You took good care I should 
not know it!"

“Must I answer for my mother’s 
sins?" V

“Yes; the sins of the father shall 
be visited on the children, even to 
the third and fourth generations, 
saith the Lord.”

"You can quote Scripture against 
me, too. Heaven and earth seems to 
have forsaken me alike! Ah, well! 
let it be! What else, Mr. De Vere?"

"The worst of all!" he said, In a 
low, passionate voice. You have been 
unfaithful to your marriage vow!”

Her white face turned crimson, and 
she' started like one who had receiv
ed a spear thrust through the heart. 
Turning for the first time toward 
Disbrowe, she gave him a look he nev
er forgot.

(To1 be continued.) ■

Satisfaction
Sick a Year. Got Great Beo»
efit from Lydia E-Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound
N.S.—“I took Lydia 
Vegetable ^Compound

and sleep-
E. Pink ham’s
for pains andHO 7a of this diversion. The quaint qld 

square derives fts name from the an
cient mansion abutting on it where 
in 1M0 the Grand Monarch- resided 
when he came to Si Jean de Luz to. 
meet his bride, the Infanta Marla 
Theresa of Spain. .Three times a 
week, on band nights, the townsfolk 
gather in the square apd, with snap
ping fingers and twinkling fiet, dance 
the fandango beatetH the plane trees 
to traditional Basque'airs played with 
Indefatigable vigour by the red- 
capped musicians. It is on band 
nights that the fire bull from time 
to time during the season makes its 
appearance. A rocket that rises 
screaming into the night from the 
adjacent bank of the Nivelle gives the 
first warning. A deep sigh of excite
ment rises from the crowd massed 
about the bandstand or gathered at 
the small tables on the terraces of 
the cafes. Two more maroons are 
fired, and then, suddenly, eerily, the 
limits of the square are extinguished, 
and it Is as though an Invisible hand 
had illuminated the stars. -A pro
found silence falls.

A harsh spluttering, a loud report, 
rttdely shatter the expectant hush. 
The crowd squeaks with excitement 
as, In a lurid trail of fire, a huge 
black object is seen tossing above 
the solid barrier of people that dams 
the approaches to the Place. It Is the 
fire bull. Dimly seen in the half- 
light the throng, swaying hither and 
thither, rushes to greet it

Spraying out on either side of its 
high curved back a broad jet of 
fiery rain that descends in a shower 
upon the spectators, the great bull 
seems to be careering aleng over the 
people’s heads.

It Is a fearsome-looking animâl, 
nearly life-size, its curving white 
horns supporting, a sort of tall white 
framework connected with a long 
fnse running from shoulder to tail. 
When the ball comes nearer one sees 
that it is merely a huge papipr- 
mache frame-work carried on the 
shoulders of a running .man, whose 
legs are visible beneath, and that the 
head, shoulders, and back are elab
orately festooned with fireworks.

The fnse on the back contains 
what the firework shop calls “golden 
rain." .For a good quarter of an 
hour, what time the bull careers. 
madly in and out of the crowd, 
swerving to right and left, swinging 
abruptly about, rearing up, the cas
cade of fire never ceases to pour 
from Its flanks, interrupted only for 
an instant at intervals by the ex
plosion of a cracker amid showers 
of sparks.

In its darkened kiosk the hand is 
playing an inspiring march and with 
its strains blend the excited cries of 
the multitude, men shouting and 
laughing, girls squealing and children 
streaming in sheer delight There 
are -hundreds of people on the square 
and as they fall back precipitately 
to leave a passage for the flaming 
hull the effect is as of a field of coi?i 
swaying to the wind at night. The 
Place is a heaving mass of black 
save where the tore de fuego cleaves 
a way, Its fountain of orange light 
picking out the faces of the crowd.

The man beneath the bull is blind
ed by his burden, so at the head 
trots an attendant, clad from head to 
foot in white to make him distin
guishable in the half-light, as a 
guide. When th^ golden shower has 
almost reached

vousnèss, sick beadai
lessnefa. I was trout----------- - .. -»
for over a year, and a friend told me 
about the Vegetable Compound and 
induced me to take it. I must say I 
have received- great benefit from it 
and am able to do mv housework now. 
I recommend the Vegetable Com-

Try it and see.ÿo1%and in Hand
sealed in aluminum.E&ne quality tei

A QUEEN
THE STORY IN THE LONE INN.

CHAPTER XV.

and there Is no use trying to heck 
out. Come be a good girl, and don’t
be ashamed of the old man who is

3ready to stand by you while there is 
a shot^in the locker, or a timber of 
this old hulk hangs together.

His voice aroused her from her 
trance, and, looking at .him fixedly, 
she turned to Grizzle, and said, calm-

"When you leave Fontelle, you 
may take to fisticuffs as oson 
as you please; but you will be 
good enough, both of you, to restrain 
your natural inclinations in my pres
ence. Once again—and for the last 
time, Jacquetta—do you mean to say 
that you do not know who your fath
er is?"

"I do not. By Heaven and all Its 
hosts, I swear It!" she passionately 
cried.

'"Then, behold him here!” exclaim
ed Mr. De Vere, pointing to Captain 
Tempest, who arose to his feet, tri
umphant. "Oh, falsest of the false! 
that you whom I believed the soul 
of frankness and honor, could be 
guilty of such mean deception as this! 
And, to think, that X should have been 
so poor a dupe, to be fooled by a 
r-niling face and a smooth tongue! 
Oh! never till now did I realize ‘how 
lair an outside falsehood hath!’ ”

There was a cry from all, and a 
ruanimous rising to their feet. Jac- 
ciuetta stood like one petrified—turn- 
< i to stone. Mr. De Vere sternly 
■v nved.them back, and went on: 1 *

countenance convicts

Crisp, golden toast filled with the rare, rich flavor *1 
Sun-Maid Raisins—nothing could be better for breakfast!

Order my raisin bread for Wednesday and have this 
delightful treat every Thursday morning. Phone your 
grocer or baker-np^ Tell him to put you on his list 
for a standing order. Then he wifi deliver or reserve 
a loaf for you every Wednesday. :

Raisin bread is baked “special for Wednesday” by 
bakers every week everywhere. Have this inexpen
sive mid-week treat every Wednesday in your home.

THE BOBBING FAB.
"You ought to know. Do not de

ceive ms now, but tell me. Is he my 
father?”

“You know he is. What’s the good 
of asking?” said Grizzle, in an lip- 
patient yet somewhat subdued tone; 
for there was that in the young girl’s 
very, calmness that awed her.

“Then it has come to this, at last! 
I knew this pleasant dream could not 
last forever.”

“But, you thought to keep It off as 
long as possible," said Mr. De Vere 
sarcastically. "A few falsehoods, 
more or less, made little difference to 
you.”

“God forgive you, Mr. De Vere! 
From you, at least, I have not de
served this."

“No—you have deserved much 
consideration, much kindness, from 
me! Oh, false heart! that I should 
ever have believed you true!”

“You think me then a liar and an 
impostor?”

Something in her tone moved him; 
and he looked in the little, sorrowful 
face and beseeching eyes, with their 
pitiful look, so very sad to see In 
eyes so proud as hers. But, the mem
ory of all Grizzle had told him bear
ing so powerfully the impress of truth 
came back to him; and nerving him
self with remembered wrongs, he sav
agely answered:

“I do!”
Her clasped hands dropped.
“Once more—God forgive you, Mr. 

De Vere!"
“Pray for yourself," he said, haugh

tily. “You need forgiveness as much 
as me.”

“May I go?” she said, wearily drop
ping her ht ad. "I am tired and sick! 
I never meant to wrong you; and, if 
you would only believe that, I could 
forget the rest.”

“I do not believe it, Jacquetta! I 
can never believe yon more. You have 
deceived me too long and too often 
tor that”.

She leaned heavily against a chair.
"May I go? Will you not spare me? 

You/are breaking my heart!"
"Let it break! You will be all the

My niece’s hair 
is bobbed; I view 
her with alarm; 
methinks she has 
been robbed Of 
beauty and of 
charm. She had 
the finest hair, 
ere scissors made 
It drop! No dam- 
s e 1 anywhere 
could boast a 
finer crop. .If 

, Wftkl. OMM waved above her 
brow, it curled about her neck; I gaze 
upon her now, and she appears a 
wreck. But I’m a mossback wight, in 
love with ancient ways, and nothing 
seems just right that happens now
adays. When I rebuke my niece for 
cutting off her hair, she answers, 
"Give me peace—they do it every
where! At every modern scheme yptl 
mosebacks stand aghast; oh, xvopty 
you have me seem a relic of the paÀJ 
When other maidens bob, you’t haw 
me wear it long, avoid the barber’s 
job, and get myself in wrong. Wh#n 
other heads are shorn, you’d have my 
topknot great, you’d have me feel tjty 
scorn of people up to date.” Defiantly 
she talks, defiantly she grins; she’s 
glad she has no locks demanding 
bands and pins. She almost makes qje 
feel that she’s in earnest, too, $»- 
joicigg that the steel was sent her 
tresses through. But sometimes when 
I pass her room I see her rise and 
face the looking glass with teardrops 
in her eyes. Oh, Celia, why those 
tears? And why that sigh dismayed? 
Are they because the shears have 
made your glory fade? Yon face me 
with a stare of righteous wrath and 
say, "I would not have the hair that 
I have thrown away!”

effect 
Treaty 
ia is rl 
ing Mil 
from •> 
tions ;

Endorsed by bakers every w here, 
end by the Bread and Cake 
Bakers’ Association of Canada

Bread Salesmanyour Baker, GrocerPlace a standing Wednesday“Yctir very 
V>u; for you have your father’s face! 
jod, to think I should have ever 
tîerished the spawn of such a viper! 
'o think that you could have known 
this and acted a living lie all these 
years under my vefy eyes!—that you 
should have held secret meetings 
with this man/and given him money 
~—my money—pilfered from me, to 
pay him and this wretched old wom
an to keep your secret! Had you told 
î > he was your father in time, I 
night even have overlooked the dis
grace of having the child of such a 
vrrteh connected with my family; 
1 new I can never believe, or 
1 v ;t, or forgive you! The daughter 
< each a father—of such a mother, 
! ring my name! Oh! how indeed 
1 we I fallen, when I have lived to 
: ie such a day!”

Ho strode up and down the rooip, 
like one beside himself with grief and 
rage, and humiliation. Still she stood 
like one turned fo stone—mute, voice
less motionless. She had a vague ex
pectation of something terrible, but 
nothing like this. She passed her 
hand over her eyes, like one fax a 
tream.

"Come, Jacquetta, have done with 
this," said Captain Nick, roughly. 
’We have had enough of this tooling 
I’m your father, and that’s the end of 
It. And, what’s more, you know It,

| [ power to drive her 15 miles an hour.
. ■ rT,i______I_ ,_____ , 1 _ .. .. mnnh nnTITn — tnThere is four times as much power to 

drive her half as fast again.
Most assuredly, speed costs.
“And the same thing,” he added, 

“is true of automobile engines, 
though the variation In power will be 
somewhat different.”

When it comes to flesh and blood of 
course it is impossible to get it down 
in ekact figures as to how much power 
is takes to drive the human engine a 
little faster than ordinary; but the 
expert on boat engines, who is also 
by way of being somewhat of an ex
pert on human engines, assures me 
that there is no doubt that when we 
speed up the human machine we use 
up energy out of all proportion to the 
speed obtained.

An Expensive Bun.
If you run to the station in three 

minutes instead of walking It in six 
you use up much more than twice the 
energy.

If you rush all day long trying to 
catch up with that hour that you 
somehow lost in the morning, you use 
up a great deal of more energy than 
if you did the same amount of work 
at your ordinary rate of speed.

Speed costs.
We pay in money when we buy It 

in boats or in automobiles or breed it 
in horseflesh. We pay often in dan
gerously depleted energy when we 
constantly take it out of our own 
hides. , . .

SIDE TAL
By Ruth Cameron.

era OF ALL PBOPOBTIOTT.

■
 Speed costs.

In boats, in 
autos, in horses 

1 and in people.

We were look 
ing at some sec
ond hand boats 
the other day. 
One exceedingly 
nice looking lit
tle ’craft was

priced at $500.
Near it was another boat not quite 

so nice looking so far as paint and 
general finish, no better as to line, 
and quite a little smaller.

“How much do they v/ant for that 
one?” I asked hopefully, mentally 
setting the figure at about $300, since 
the other was $500.

“Eight hundred,” said ’ the agent 
who was selling them.

“But why on earth! , . I be-

flnish. He was pla 
folks and their di 
ter of boats. tf 

“Because NH 
engine,” he eXph 
15 miles an hour 
can’t make"more 
boat had as powe 
it would bring $li 

Think of it, $7- 
hour. It seemed 1 
til I . consulted a 
and he assured n 
nothing extraordi 

“But the engine 
powerful,” I obj< 
more than twice i

Four TJife
“Surely,” he sa

jot down somiMfl 
ures from -whttt 
information that 1 
amount of power

Those Dumb Women Folks. boat ten miles Ai 
The agent didn’t wait for me to present, approximately The amount of

tly used to women 
ibness in the mat-

>t a ten-horse-power 
lined, “it can make 
and that other boat 
than ten. If that 
irful an engine in it

FEEL IT MEAL

CHAPPfQ HAlTDS
cess
ten<
com
and

Deserted Twins
Search for Mother

horns the bull Is 
dlreeted to a high platform on the 
far side of the square, where the 
Nivelle glitters beneath the stars.

The bull is hoisted on to this sort 
of altar, a blac^, uncouth, squat sil
houette against its spout of flame. 
Even as the golden rain ceases the 
herns burst into fire. Catherine 
wheels revolve, Rqm*n candles go 
soaring into the nigtit, bursting with 
a faint »l»p amid a cascade of colour
ed lights, squibs Hare and explode 
with a joyous bang—In short, a minia
ture firework display begins which 
terminates by a whirling disc of fire 
spinning upward*, upwards, to burst 
high above the Place in a shower of 
glory. Then the lights go up, the 
bull—a very commonplace sort of 
property bull when viewed under the 
lamps—disappears into the crowd, 
and we all go home.

This diversion sounds, as it looks, 
exceedingly dangerous. As a matter 
of fact It is quite innocuous, for, by 
some secret of pyrotechnics, the 
golden rain does not burn even if it 
falls on the face or hands, and one

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.—Twenty- 
eight years after they were deserted, 
two sisters—twins—have started a 
search here for their mother. The 
two women themselves learned they 
were sisters less than two years ago, 
when one of the sisters was told of 
her adoption by her foster mother. 
This was on the eve of her marriage, 
and the foster mother felt that shd 
should not keep secret any longer the 
fact that the bride was not her own 
daughter.

After, the two sisters found each 
other, they decided to make an at
tempt to find their mother to share 
with them their prosperity,as they 
married well-to-do men. The twins 
were mere babies when they were de
serted on a farm near Here. Later 
they were adopted by different fami
lies.

Advertisements have been inserted 
In the gewspapers in the search for 
their mother.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

THE HOUSE HADE UG7,Y.
“I want a home of lovelinets,” be 

told the architect;
“I want the finest bulldinir which 

your workmen can erect.
Let every window seem to smile to 

greet the morning sun.
And let there be no jarring note when 

once your work is done."

imiiuiiiiirr

Whether bobbed e
or long—here's a way to make 
your hair lie fashionably smooth

■/T HE newest bob»—whether sMn- will lie just as you want it—even } 
\ f <t«i or Stiaight-cnt—lie smooth immediately after a shampoo.
V t ie head. The smartest arrange- You can get Stacemb at all drag '
-can tor long hair are almost severe and department stores in opalescent 

• '.fir plainness. A jars or in tubes. Try it todayl

The house was built. No cost was 
spared. No jarring note was 
there;

That which the eye finds beautiful 
was smiling everywhere;

And then the decorators came, and 
once again the man

Said: “Furnish now this house for 
me ae richly as you can.”

Glk PILLS
FOR THE

KIDNEYS
They tapestried hie stately walls;

They stretched upon the floor 
Such rugs as Kings of Persia knew, 

They searched the country o’er 
For treasures rare with which to 

grace each room, and when ’twas 
done

If every home held loveliness that 
structure Was the one.

on a bo I
that it it amount

Deranged Kidneys 
may-in time lead

And yet when he came home at night 
he sneered at her who smiled- 

He had an ugly temper and spoke 
harshly to his child;

And none beneath that root was glad

If you
symptom take Gin
Pills. They will

which it

W,
1 =*•



St. George’s Welcomes
at the Majesticms BXCBLLBNCY THE GOVERNOR

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE TEA* 
STHAD AND LEGATO WELL 

, RECOMMENDED.
Just as the anchor ot H.M.S. Wis

taria touched the water, Colonel 
Carty, Magistrate of the town and 
Chairman of the Reception Com
mittee, accompanied by the Secre
tary, proceeded on board to welcome 
the Governor and to lay before him 
the next day’s programme. That night 
the town was brilliantly illuminated; 
fires blazed on Cathedral Hill, and on 
the hills by Seal Rocks; every win
dow of every house was ablaze. SL 
George’s with this aureole of light 
about her brows, looked gloriously 
beautiful, through the dusky tran- 
Quility of the Autumn night. At ten 
next morning. Rev. M. O'Reilly, Rec
tor xof the Cathedral, representing 
his Lordship Bishop Renouf, who was 
absent, called on board to pay his re
spects.

The Gubernatorial party landed at 
the public wharf at halt past eleven, 
and were there met by Col. Carty, 
members of the Committee, the clergy 
ot SL George’s and Sandy Point, and 
representative citizens. They proceed
ed beneath arches of flags to the 
court house, which was suitably 
decorated. Immediately the National 
Anthem was enthusiastically sung, 
and was followed by the Ode to New
foundland. The people’s address was 
presented by A. J. O’Reilly, Secre
tary of the Reception Committee.

A bouquet of Sweet Peas was pre
sented to Lady Allardyce on landing 
by Miss Marjorie Carter, and another 
from the girls of St. George’s at the 
Court House by Miss Annie O’Reilly.

THE ADDRESS.
To Sir W. L. Allardyce, K.C.M.G., 

Governor of Newfoundland.
Your Excellency.—We welcome you 

cordially t^ St. George’s. We are 
glad to have you with us, to express 
to you our appreciation of your in
terest in all things that pertain to the 
advancement, the prosperity, the 
future well-being of our own beloved 
land. That you should come to us 
from the Old Land and understand 
immediately our passionate, our al
most jealous love tor our dear Terra 
Nova, has turned all our hearts to
ward you, recognizing your sym
pathy, your ardent initiative, your 
powerful encouragement along the 
paths of higher progress ot the 
Twentieth Century—ideal traits of the 
ideal Governor. Your work as Patron 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion, your interest in it, your en
couragement ot it, your guiding ad
vice and powerful influence have 
wonderfully aided that Association in 
its endeavor to preserve for posterity 
the revered names, the sacred graves,

awful

The attention of the People of the City and of 
Visitors to the City, is called to the fact that the 
Premises recently known as “THE KING CAFE,” 
situated in the Adrian Building, Water Street, is now 
being renovated and remodelled, and will re-open 
under new management, as

The New TUNIC OVERBLOUSE
In assorted colours of Crepe-de-Chine and Paisley 

Tricolettp
Ifi Art and 11 7C

ON OCTOBER 16th, 1924.
FORSYTHE WAISTS & OVERBLOUSES
White and Natural Silk, Crepe-de-Chine, Broadcloth.

8.50, 8.80, 9.50, 16.00, 20.00
A SHOPPatrons are assured of the best Service under up-to- 

date conditions.
oct4,eod,tf

In Beautiful Soft Ripplette Cloths,
With plain Shawl Collar, Pocket 

and plain girdle, Saxe Blue.

$6.60

A MAN OF.THE
Doea.euch a rmnf'.pey

Chunking Village Captured by 
Peking Government Troops

SILK OVERBLOUSES
White Jap with Merve stripe.

“Only a Shop Girl,” will be num
bered with the best seen for some 
time. The feature is very strong and 
Includes six ot the highest paid 
screen artists all in one production 
see the advertisement see the photo
play.

Strad and Legato, Keith's premier 
vaudeville team will arrive on 
Thursday and open a limited engage
ment Thursday njght They have 
been headliners with the Keith Cir
cuit and bear classy recommenda
tions. Be it known that the Majestic 
is the local • agency of the Keith Cir
cuit and all performers come direct 
or are booked by this world known 
corporation specially for the Majestic. 
Strad and Legato are bringing their 
own scenery and effects

Second Child of Princess- Mary Named 
Gerald David—R.C.M.P. Constable Ar
rested on Charge of Theft.

Official

SHANTUNG WAISTS & OVERBLOUSES
With Silk Quilted Shawl Collar and plain g gQ 

girdle, Saxe, Royal and Rose .. ... .. ^
Natural shade.

5.50, 6.00, 6.30
the names of Gerald David, 
sponsors included the Prince of 
Wales and the Duchess of York, both 
being represented by proxies.

THE PRINCE’S ITINERARY.
VICTORIA, Oct. 6.

Capt. Allen Lascelles, Private Sec
retary to the Prince of Wales, on ar
rival of the Royal party here last 
night, announced officially that ar
rangements had been made for the 
Prince to visit Chicago, Detroit and 
Massachusetts, as well as Toronto 
and Montreal, before sailing for Eng
land.

• With neatly trimmed Shawl Collar,- pocket J2 50 
and plain girdle, Saxe and Cardinal >_.. ,._yENGLISH BROADCLOTH 

BLOUSES
White only

, 3.80
CONSTABLE ARRESTED ON THEFT 

'"CHARGE.
* REGINA, Oct. 6.

For the confessed theft of 600 two 
dollar bills, consigned to the Bank ot 
Commerce, Saskatoon, and registered 
letters containing bonds valued at |3,- 
100, Constable Walter Balshawo, ot 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
night guard at the Assistant Receiver 
General’s office, was arrested late 
Saturday while on duty.

With plain Silk Shawl Collar, 2 pockets 50 
•die, Saxe and Cinnamon ... ...and plain

later reportrespondents here will 
fully to the Telegram. Lady Al
lardyce followed in an able and prac
tical address, every word ot which 
was listened to with rapt attention.

His Excellency and party then vis
ited St. Michael’s Convent, and were 
shown through the building by the 
Mother Superior. From thence they 
went to the home of Col. Carty, 
where they were hospitably enter-

Of Soft Wool Cloth, with plain trimmed JQ 00 
Shawl Collar and pocket, Saxe and CardinalWHITE VOILE WAISTS 

: 90c. 1.40, 1.80

DRESSING
ACKETS

BUCK CASHMERE WAISTS, 
1.40

CHILD ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.
MIDDLETON, N.S., Oct. 6.

Mary, the five year old daughter of 
Chester Harris, of this place, was run 
over and killed near home this morn
ing, by an automobile driven by Mrs. 
G. B. McGill. The coroner’s jury held 
an Inquest this afternoon, exonerated 
Mrs. McGill from all blame and pro
nounced the fatality entirely accident
al.

Of Soft Ripplette. With self-coloured round collar 
with white edging, Cardinal, Saxe, Rose £ ÇQ 
and Pink . .. «... .•. • «. > • >.,. .,

BUCK POPLIN WAISTS & OVER 
BLOUSES 
1.50, 1.80

rer to

VIYELUthe Peking Government undertook a PRINCE IN VICTORIA,
-flanking attack to-day southeast of VICTORIA, B.C., Oct. 6.
Cunkiang City, 28 miles ,south of j Rising before eight o’clock, the 
Shanghai, and captured the village of . prince 0f Wales started à two day 
Chunking, 40 miles southwest from ; holiday as an ordinary visitor here 
here. The place was defended by 200 ; to-day. At 1.30 he jumped into a taxi 
Chekiang treops. J and was whisked away to the Oak
„ . _________ . _TZ.„ . _ Bay Golf Course and did not return
CANADIAN REPRESENTATION AT tQ the hotel untll thla eTentng. The

Winnipeg! i Oct. 6. ™nce and party leave Victoria for
Vancouver early Tuesday afternoon.

the glorious deeds, 
time ot, world conflict—in its admir
able work ot healing the wounds left 
by the War—comforting the bereaved, 
succoring those who have lost their 
bread-winners, securing pensions for 
the maimed and making cheerful and 
comfortable the homes ot thoso In
curable awaiting the last roll call.

To your wife, Lady Allardyce, your 
alder in all good works, we extend the 
same hearty and whole souled wel
come. Never was Consort of a Gov
ernor more well beloved, more inde
fatigable in doing good. Newfoundland 
will have lasting monuments to her 
memory, In the Child Welfare cam
paign, and in the inauguration of 
Community Nursing, movements 
which are at present conducive ot 
great good and alleviate of much suf
fering, but which, in the future, may 
grow to such vast benefit tor New
foundland, as only God, in His Infinite 
wisdom, can foresee. Her interest in 
handicraft—in industries ot the hearth 
side appeals to us all and opens our 
hearts to her as perhaps nothing else 
could have done. To her then we say: 
“Welcomfe, Dear Lady." May God 
bless yonr kindness of heart and 
prosper your work In Newfoundland 
a thousandfold.

Exfcellency.—We will not say any
thing of onrselves beyond our desire 
to make you and Lady Allardyce 
heartily welcome. You' will observe 
here In the West an absence ot rugged 
coast line, less ot the savage gran
deur of mountains—although we pos
sess the highest—wider expanse ot 
forested plain, river bottoms more 
fertile than the Manitobian prairies, 
and a people more nearly resembling 
in originality and freedom. from 
cramping conventions the sons ot 
Western Canada, than the more con
servative" "Newfoundlanders ot our 
Eastern seaboard. But you will realize 
that though our love of Newfound
land 'là paskidnste, ‘our* love' ot Em
pire Is vigorous. We did our full part 
in-the Great War. It was a tittle vil
lage in-Bay -St.-Georg» which sent 
more men .to the Front, according to 
population, than any other in New
foundland, or as we believe, than any 
other In British America We trust 
that you and yonr -lady -will be 
tempted by our glorious weather to 
come again, and we assure you that 
mingled with the respect we show to 
you as our Governor, representative 
of our King, and to Lady Allardyce, 
your assistant and co'bpoer in all 
good , works, will go also, that sim
ple, genuine, and heartfelt greeting

ernor at St. George's is a beaqtirui 
example of the artists skill. The 
work was done by Sister Mary Gerard 
of the Mercy Convent, St. George’s. 
The exquisite taste and beauty qf this 
piece of work can be fully appreciated 
only by one whose eye has been 
trained and whose taste has been 
elevated by a study of the ancient 
masters. In grace of line, perfection 
of letter and harmony of coloring it 
vies in beauty wth the masterpiece 
ot the race from which the artist 
sprang. It will be treasured by the 
recipient as a work of art deserves.

Yours truly,
ST. GEORGIAN.

SEE OUR NEW KNITTING WOOLS.

‘MAY QUEEN” LUSTRE WOOL
One Ounce Balls. Fourteen colour combinations»

QÇ- a Ball.

31 inch.
A superior Soft Cloth for many uses, in Light 

Stripes, Dark Stripes and Navy, Light Blue, Pink, 
Lavender.

PATTERNS SENT ON REQUEST.
down

Famous Recipes for
Home Cooking

three 
in six 
Ice the SECOND CHILD CHRISTENED.

GOLDSBOROUGH, Eng., Oct. 6.
Saturday, to the surprise of the 

"hole village of Goldsborough, Prin
cess Mary’s second child >-was chris
tened at St. Mary’s Church. Only Vis
count Lascelles, Princess Mary, Earl 
and Countess of Harewood, and im
mediate friends were admitted. It 
was learned that the child was given

STEW&.,
Savory Beef-Steak Stew. >■"

(A recipe for an unusually good 
stew.) , ,

Cut one pound round steak Into 
inch squares; put into kettle with 
tablespoonful Crleco. Add ae seas
oning one small onion, one clove of 
garlic, one green pepper, salt and 
pepper. Stir In one tablespoonful of 
flour. When thoroughly browned, 
add two cupfuls ot cold water and let 
simmer for one hour. Add dumplings 
and cook fifteen minutes with kettle 
uncovered.

ng to 
y*u 

m nee 
than 

work

British Fruits
-oed It 26-oz JARS.

Cherries, Plums, Gooseberries,

S JAMS
Church of England Synod New Season’s Raspberry, Strawberry, Marmalade, etc. 

\l’s and 2’s—Just received.
GRAVY BROWNING, Rep, Quarts, Pints, etc.

Buy in the large economical size. 
ALMOND PASTE—Va’s and l’s. Fresh New Stock. 
LEMON CRYSTALS—Loose in 9-lb. tins; 2-oz. Btls. 
TATE’S AFTERNOON TEA Cubes Crystal Sugar— 

1-lb. Cartons. '
TATE’S Finest Cube Loaf Sugar, 1-lb. Cartons.
NEW CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER—Bulk & Slabs. 
TOKAY GRAPES, PEACHES,
CUCUMflflfetS, TOMATOES (Local and Imported). 
NEW PARSNIPS and CARROTS. :

Always we have prided ourselves on 
the quality ot our Labradorite and 
refused to place on sale stones that 
did not do credit to the peculiar 
beauty that is its chief charm. We 
have now received the first samples
of our new i__
every way our

CLOSES AFTER THE MOST SUC
CESSFUL MEETING IN 30 YEARS.

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 3.—With all the 
picturesqueness which has marked all 
the joint sessions ot the Upfcer and 
Lower Houses, and'with his Grace S. 
P. Matheson, Bishop ot Rupert's 
Land, and Primate ot all Canada, in 
the chair, the tenth general S>ynod of 
the Church of England in Canada 
came to a close yesterday. The ses
sions of the Synod were expressed as 
possibly the most successful since the 
Inauguration ot the General Synod

Sells Yon Quality and
stock and they fulfil In 

-ur ideas of what Lab
radorite should really be like when 
made into jewellery.

Specially selected and extra well 
polished stone made Into an assort
ment of Pendants—Bean, Oval and 
Square shape are tile chief items in 
our new selection.

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD,
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 
WATER STREET.

Gives You Speed FREE
which

Do you get the very best results from your 
Snapshots all the time? You do if you let 
the KODAK STORE develop and print them 
for you, because so exceptionally up-to-the- 
minute are their prititinÿ and developing 
methods and equipment, so efficient are their 
assistants (you see they handle far mors 
films than any one else in the çity, and 
they're developing and- jfrintlng only, all the 
time) that white they can, and do, give you 
a 24-Lour service, no detail of quality is 
lacking.. .Every print from, every negative 
is accurately and perfectly finished.
When the KODAK STORE develops your 
prints it does not sacrifice quality for speed, 
it combines the two, and gives you—perfee- 
Ÿhv. . . r

LUtlful

walls ;
TWO STORES .....
STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

'twaa

the world which come under the 
spiritual teachings ot the church In t which the. This step was taken In the'form ot a 

Integral part, message from the Uper House, which 
g the Qhurch wag concurred in by the Lower 
ay î't^an House, and made official action by 

in Canada, the Synod. •

Shang Kunj 
diocese of B 
to the end o 
ir China to

In the last moments ot the
took an important step in
with its to the

: fe
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IVORY SOAP
is the most 

Economical Soap

Ki&êw

1. , "

The "KODAK” Store



Supply for City See it To-dayUNVEIL» MEMORIAL AT 
BEAUMONT HAMEL.

Through the courtesy of Mr. R. H. 
Cochins, the Telegram has received 
a copy of the "Gazette de Perone,” 
dated Sept. 21st, 1924, which contains 
an announcement concerning the un
veiling ceremony by Marshal Foch ot 
the Memorial at Beaumont Hamel to 
the 61st Division. The ceremony took 
place on- Sept, 28th.

The French paper states that the 
site selected for the erection of the 
memorial was the centre of the bit
terest struggle in the early years of 
the war.

FOCH Following Is a list of the latest ar
rivals from Labrador:—
.. At' Exploit»—Lâm, 460 quintals ; C. 
L.B., 860 .--•''Maple Leaf, 460; Annie 
Butt, 260; L. A. fc. 160; Uly of the 
Valley, 280; Hope, 240.

At Ltttie Bey Islands—Ettie Bess, 
350; Annette 400; Julie F., 100; Em
erald, 400; Chesley Stone, 60ft; Fanny 
Freeman, 900; Ronald Burry, Ï60; 
Energy, 1,200. >•

At Brlgus—Baden Powell, 200; Ev
an L. Maxner, 700. 
y At Twdtongate—Eda 260; Violet 
Carrto. 760; Kthet E., 900; Stanley 
Smith, 200; Sweetbrler, 260; Pearl, 
160; Aecellus, 260; Brandt, 200; York, 
280.

English Harbor—Russell, 1,400.
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COMPILED FEATURING
BALLOON

Aft w6» noted previously electric 
power was received In the city from 
the United Towns Electric Company's 
plant for the flret time yesterday 
morning. The power supply waa

N for what you see 
Kp will be a

REVELATION.

W ON SHOW

FROM Oi

3. Fish
To Europe . 
" Halifax . 
" «Barbados

68,908
AND

FOUR WHEEL 
BRAKES.

of Milwaukee, representing Allis 
Chalmers Mfg. Co!, Ltd., from whom 
the U. T. Company purchased the 
generator and turbine Mr. R. J.' Mur
phy, Managing Director; .Hector Ross, 
representing Westinghouse Electric ; 
Thos. Armstrong, foreman in charge 
of installation, and .fiben Hutchings, 
who Is electrician in charge of the 
power house. The opening of the 
new service was unofficial owing to 
the recent death of Dr. John Murphy, 
whose father is the President ot the 
Company. The Newfoundland Light 
and Power Company has done well to 
secure this nuxitiary power which 
will prevent a repetition ot the oc
curence of 1920 when the city was 
without light or power for nearly 
two weeks. The United Towns Elec
tric Co. have done equally- well in 
securing a profitable market for the 
power generated-at Seal Cove. With 
the new Improvements at Petty Har
bor and the auxiliary power from 
Seal Cove the city Is now in a splen
did position regarding power for its 
industries. Interesting as this pro
gress is the average householder Is 
probably more concerned in the cost 
of hie light. We understand that in 
the very near future the Newfound
land Light A Power Co. will concede 
something In this direction. The

THE
ALSO(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

lEnntittg Qtelegram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD* 

PROPRIETOR».
An communications should he address 

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd,
, and not to Individuals,.

Rugby SedanQtls. Haddock.
Brls. Herring.
Gals. Cpd Liver Oil. 
Brls. Salmon.
Tes. Salmon.
Brls. Caplin. r

The Germans had trans
formed Beaumont Hamel into a verit
able fortress, and thousands of Scots
men, Canadians and Newfoundlanders 
met their death there. But, says the 
French pap<r,z what was a scene of 
the most terrible desolation at the 
end of the wtrf has now been turned 
into a glorious park and an ever 
green myporlal through the splendid 
efforts or Newfoundland, "that little 
fishing people!"

There have been closed cars—
FROM ST. JOHN’S— Here and There,

WITH 
COMFORT 

IN THE

just as fine looking—but only 

the rich could afford them. 

There, in a sense is why every 

man of moderate means should 

make a special effort to see the 

NEW “RUGBY SEDAN.” ,

t>. Fish
Pearline for easy wash

ing—lulyl7,tf

PROMENADE BAND CONCERT»— 
The Promenade Band Concert, held 
In the Prince’s Rink last night by the 
full C.L.B. Band, was largely attended 
and proved thoroughly enjoyable. A 
programme of fourteen dance num
bers was gone through, and'the affair 
did not conclude until .11 p.m.

To,Brazil ...............
“ Europe .............
“ West Indies 
” United Kingdom 
“ United states ..

Tuesday,'October 7, 1924, 3,71414
69,874%
22,416%

A New Coal
Mine Found Nascopie Arrives

From Far North 101,479
"After operations reaching back to 

1909, the Barnsley seam of coal has 
been reached at the colliery which 
has been sunk by Messrs. Pease and 
Partners at Thorne Moor End, near 
to Doncaster,” says the Yorkshire 
Post. “The seam was tapped at a 
depth of 921% yards, and the pit is 
the deepest In Yorkshire. The coal is 
said to be of excellent quality.

"The rejoicings - which stirred the 
Doncaster district at the Success of 
the enterprise will be easily. under
standable, but the occasion is one for 
more than local jubilation. Here is a 
lesson in determination and per
severance which a commercial nation 
may well note with some pride. The 
earth does not always give its treas
ures lightly, they have to be won, and 
hard won. The many discouragements 

, which have beset the enterprise since 
its inception must repeatedly, have 
tried the patience and shaken the cer
tainty of those concerned.”

In Newfoundland because, 
when we have barely scratched 
the surface, we are not reward
ed by an inexhaustible supply of 
mineral in open view, we are dis-1 
appointed, depressed, and easily 
persuaded that our coal or other 
mineral wealth is a myth. This 
lesson in perseverance and de
termination and, it might be ad
ded, faith, are most applicable 
in our own case.

Our wealth in the past has 
been so easily obtained, that we 
are loath to undertake opera
tions that necessitate long and 
exhausting operations before 
they bear "fruit. We hesitate to 
invest money in anything which 
does not promise immediate re
sults, and what is infinitely 
worse, we allow individuals to 
hold on to claims which they are 
utterly incapable of developing 

the future, and thus

ALSO
Tuns Cod Oil.
Gale. Cod Oil.
Gals.. Cod Liver Oil. 
Gals. Seal Oil.
Qtls. Haddock.
Qtls. Lin*.
Qtls. Salt Bulk Fish. 
Brls. Herring.

” Dried Squid.
“ Smelts.
" Salmon Heads,
“ Caplin.
" Trout 
” Turbot.
“ Salmon.

Tes. Salmon.
1,024% Cs. Lobster.

425 Bxs, Bloaters.
95 Bxs. Boneless Fish.

107 Bxs. Fresh Salmon.
1,361 Brls. Llngan Berries.

100 Lbs. Salted Caplin.
12 Tes. Grease.

712 Sealskins.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 

FISH EXPORTS!
Qtls. 

D. Fish 
182,140 
108,616

S. S. Nascopie, Capt. Smellie, two 
days from Cartwright, arrived in port 
this morning and hauled to the Fur
ness Withy pier where part of her 
cargo of fishery produce is being dis
charged. Thé Nascopie left Montreal 
in July for the Far North, , and has 
been ever since visiting the different 
Hudson Bay posts in Labrador and 
Beilin’s Land. The ship brought -up 
a live polar bear. The animal is 
housed on deck in a crate made of 
spruce pickets covered with wire net
ting. Major Boywprth of the 
iàn Geological Survey and District 
Manager Parsons are amongst the pas
sengers. The others are: Ralph Par
sons. Bay Roberts ; Wm. M- Ritchie, 
Aberdeen; Dr. Stewart, Edmonton-; 
Dr. Douglas, Edmonton; Rev. B. and 
Mrs. Atkinson, Cork; A, Myles, St. 
John's; L. T. Boyworth, Toronto; F. 
Melron, Grimsby; L. Livingstone, 
Aberdeen; H. Leormouth, Aberdeen; 
Rev. S. M. Stewart, J. Mercer, Bay 
Roberts; W. Smith, Bay Roberts; S. 
Bradbury, Bay Roberts; J. Kelly, Bey 
Roberts; J. Voisey,- Hopedale; W. 
Parsons, Bay Roberts.

216,666

fitted and up
holstered for 

Pillowy 
Comfort.

63,261 H. B.- Thomson, Optometrist and 
Optician, will be at his office for the 
next ten days Before leaving for 
Grand^Falls and Corner Brook. Make 
your appointment to-day. Phone 4-8-3 
office 216 Water St., over T. J, Duley’s 
Jewellery Store. Hours 10 to 6.30; 7 
to 8. Entrance through T? J. Duley & 
Co’s. Store.

4-WHEEL BRAKES
make it a safer 
Car to ride in.

BALLOON TIRE! 
Extra Comfort— 
No Extra Cost—

COMPARE THE VALUES—If you really do, you will become a “Rugby1
owner. '

IELF AT OUR SHOWROOM.
FISHING CREWS RETURN HOME. 

—On the last trip ot the Sagona to 
Humbermouth, upwards of 200 pas
sengers, principally fishing crews 
from the Straits, got off the ship -and 
Joined the express for their homes. 
A number of the passengers detrained 
At Brigus Junction for points In Con
ception Bay.

COME—SEE FOR YO

STREET

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! — 
Grand Dance in the Gaiety Hall 
(formerly G.C.C.), in aid of C.C. 
C. Band. A good time in afore 
for all who come. Two lovely 
prizes for the Elimination Dance. 
C.C.C. Orchestra. Ladies 50c., 
Gent’s 75c.—oct7,n

SOLE AGE |R NEWFOUNDLAND
oct7,31,tu,th,f

1924 /,PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENESAdequate Culverts We Are Now Offering The Following Boods73,624Increase

Needed ENJOYABLE DANCE.—The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the T.A. and B. Society, 
held a very successful card party and 
dance In the Armories last night. A 
large number of people participated 
In the Progressive Forty-Five Card 
Tournament, for which the prizes 
were won by Mrs. Moore and Mr. T. 
Kennedy. Following the cards, the 
ladies served supper. Dancing was 
then taken up and Indulged lnr by 
about eighty couples, to the musi
cal strains of the C.C.C. Orchestra. 
An elimination dance was included, 
and the prizes were won -by Miss E. 
Durdle and Mr. E. Snow. The affair 
was very enjoyable and did not con
clude until an early hour this morn
ing.

Oct. 6th.—Up very betimes, the 
weather still fine, and to take a walk 
before my breakfast which is a thing 
I have not done this long time, but 
do now, since with the passing of the 
Summer Time, it is now warmer in> 
the early morning. Many'dlverse re
ports of the election in Bonavista, 
and is .generally believed that Sir W. 
Coaker will not himself contest the 
district, albeit others named as like
ly to oppose the Ministers. To the 
Board Of Trade, where Capt,. Kean 
shows me the leading article in this 
morning’s news sheet which shows' 
how the revenue is greater this past 
month than in the same month for 
many previous, years. But at hing 
to note is that the editor points out 
how the revenue is increasing albeit 
taxation is lees on many articles of 
the commonest use. My wife this day 
begs a new evening dress from me 
which I will not give her. But Lord,' 
how cute is the wretch, for she do al
ready have one in the house and tells 
me that she has bought it from a firm 
that will not take it back, and I am 
therefore compelled to let" ber have

P. Fish
Considerable improvement is no

ticeable ot late in the methods adopt
ed in repairing the roads in the en
virons of the city, yet there remains 
room for further improvement par
ticularly in relation to drains. As an 
instance the Torbay Road" may be 
cited. Whilst the road bed has been 
put In first-class condition, the drains 
have not been given the necessary at
tention. In many places on this fine 
stretch of road the old wooden or 
stone culverts have been allowed to 
remain choked, and the consequence 
is that when rain Cjjmes the drains 
overflow and extensive damage .to the 
roadbed results. The cheap but effi
cient galvanized culverts which were 
adopted by the Board of Worlfs De
partment some time ago should be 
used more extensively.

EXTRA LOW PRICESDecrease

Magistrate's Court MEN’S and BOYS’ AXES.
CROSS CUT SAWS. B -

LAMP CHIMNEYS (all Sizes)

A 14-year-old domestic, belonging 
to Bar Haven, was __ taken In by the 
police, apparently Insane. She was 
later, examined by a doctor and re
moved to the Lunatic Asylum.

Two drunks were discharged.
A 23-year-old seaman, belonging to 

arrested under warrantPortugal,
and charged with deserting the Dan
ish vessel Roseiden, was ordered back 
to his ship.'- ’ i

Judgment In a civil action for dam
ages amounting to $200, O’Reilly vs. 
The Red Taxi Co. in connection with 
the killing of a horse on the Cockpit 
Road, was handed down by /Judge 
Morris this morning in favor et 
Plaintiff. y

AXE HANDLES.
M LANTERN* \
S. TRAPS (all Sizes) 

ÏS-12-G. All Size Shot.

now or in 
prevent others with more enter
prise and means to investigate 
and work them.

One Minister of Agriculture 
after another has declared that 
our mining laws are only a 
farce, and' that they enable 
speculators to put a damper on 
all legitimate effort, but who is 
the David who will tackle the 
problem and free the land from 
the rapacity Of those who are 
thus retarding development?

SYMPATHY. ~
Base the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1518.

Night Thooe 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
marii.eod

Mrs. Eugene H. Thomas (nee 
Miss Mary Langmead) will be 
“At Home” to her friends at her 
residence, 10 Barnes’ Road, from 
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday and 
Friday of this week.—oct7,2i

CARTRI1ROMAX

Personal Martin-Royal S s Hardware Co., LtdForest Fire Near
Joe Batt’s Arm

His Lordship Bishop Renonf ac
companied by Rev. Fr. Kerwin left by 
the Humber express yesterday after
noon for Corner Brook.

Mr. Wm. Wells, formerly Invoice 
clerk at Messrs. Ayre & Sons, has 
been appointed to the position ip the 
Customs recently held by Mr. Ryall. 
Capt. Marshall has -received an ap
pointment to a vacancy in the Statis
tical Department.

Mrs. R. C. Cleary left by Sunday’s 
express on a short visit to friends in 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phippard left by 
Sunday’s express for New York on £ 
short visit to friends.

Preliminary Enquiries BOBN. P.0. Box, 616Phone 591
On Oct. 8rd. to Mr. and Mrs. J. 0’> 

Brian, a daughter.
On October 4th, at the Grace Ma

ternity Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Cornlck, a daughter.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, 
on October 1st, to Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Ryan, a sen.

Film
The preliminary enquiry Into the 

charges preferred against Alex. 
Rooney will be continued in the 
Magistrate’s Court to-morrow after
noon. ~

The preliminary enquiry into the 
manslaughter charge preferred against 
Leonard Gillispie Reid has been post
poned until Thursday next. There 
are quite a number ot!' witnesses to 
be called yet before the enquiry con
cludes.

oct7,3i,eodAccording to a message received 
yesterday evening by the Minister of 
Justice from Magistrate Short, Fogo, 
a forest fire raging near Joe Batt’6 
Arm threatens the settlement. The 
message reads as follows:—

FOGO, Sept.6.
A forest fire dangerously near Joe 

Batt’s Arm started this morning. Am 
getting residents to fight the flames.1- 

N. SHORT.

Capt. R. E. Gosse 
Expresses Appreciation St. JOHN’S

Grocery Stores NEW ARRIVALS
I IN OUR —

Mass and China Dept
The following message was received 

this morning from Capt. R. E. Gosse, 
who is leaving for his home in Van
couver to-day:—

TILTON, Oct. 6.
Leaving for Canada to-morrow. 

Please, through your valuable paper 
convey my thanks to the people of St. 
John’s, Spaniard’s Bay and other 
parts of Conception Bay; also to Dr. 
Oosse and other Newfoundland friends 
for their kind invitation to stop over 
at Canning, N.8., on my return jour
ney ; also to the press I convey my 
sincere thanks for their great kind
ness to me during my short stay in 
this my dear old native land.

R. OOSSE.

DIED.

This morning, Gertrude Mary, dar
ling child of Thos. and Nellie Wall.

At 10 a.m,, to-day, at his parent’s 
residence, 6 Clifford Street, William 
Collins, aged 15 years, darling son of 
Thos. and Annie Collins, leaving 2 
sisters and 1 brother to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 
p.m. Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on him.

Schooner Helga 
Makes Record Rùn 

Across Atlantic

Heinz’s Peanut Butter 
_ in glass.

Com. on Cob, 31b. tins . .40c. 
Strawberries, tins .. ..45c. 
Pet and Càmation Milk,

Customs Seizure of
Liquor at CurlingGovernment Boats

GLASSES—Assorted Shades 
BULB HOLDERS

Argyle left Epworth 2.50 p.m. yes
terday, inward.

Clyde left Lewisporte 9,20 p.m. yes
terday.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 6.26 
a.m. %

Kyle left Port aux Basques 4.20 a.

We learn from the Minister of Fi
nance and Customs that the sefcr. 
Cathrlne W„ 22 tons, Wilson, master, 
of Sydney, with 28 kegs and 12 cases 
of rum and whisky on board has been 
felzed at Curling by the Customs of
ficials. The trial ot the captain takes 
place to-day.

REQUIEM MASS»—Requiem High 
Mass will be• celebrated for,the re
pose of the soul of John Sage at the 
Cathedral on Friday, October 10th, at 
8 30. May he rest in peace.

MessrsT Baine Johnston and Com
pany received word yesterday from 
Glasgow, Scotland, to the effect that 
the schooner Helga had arrived there 
after a quick passage of eleven days. 
The Helga loaded a cargo of seal 
oil at Harbor Grace for across, and 
her trip is constituted as a record in 
local marine circles. Hearty con
gratulations are extended to the cap
tain and crew. -

|A uniform and erect growth is assured if you use 
the Holder. To be had in two sizes.

60c. and 80c. each 
GLASS FLOWER TUBES

Best Granulated Sugar,
Selecting a (few lb...............................................8'/2c.

Heinz’s Sweet Pickles.
Cleaned Currants, lb. ..12c.

Irish Table Butter.
Heinz’s Tomato Ketchup.

Beet Parsnips, Carrots and 
Potatoes.

Choice Corned Beef, lb. .13c.
Ribbed Family Mess Pork.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kslloway of 

this city wish to announce the en
gagement of their only daughter, 
Mabel to Mr. Cyril E. Pittman ot 
Montreal, son ot Mr, and Mrs. Ander
son Pittman, of this city.

Malakoff left Port Blandford 6.46 
a.m. yesterday.

Mqlgle left Catalina S?25 p.mT"yes
terday, coming south.

Portia left Hermitage 3.40. p.m. yes
terday, coming east.

Proepero left Hr. Deep early yes
terday morning, going north.

Sagona. No report leaving Hum
bermouth.

Sebastopol left Hr. Breton 3.20 p.m. 
yesterday ..outward.

President Westem.Union 
Telegraphs Injured

Secretary assorted sizes and have the appearance of “Cut

A Bereavement
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Vinlcombe will 

have the sympathy of the community 
on the death of their darling child, 
Nicholas Joseph, which occurred yes
terday at noon. Last year Mr. and 
Mrs. Vlnicombe were bereaved by the 
death of their eldest daughter, Mary. 
To the sorrowing parents the Tele-

Last evening a meeting ot the GW. 
V_A. executive waa held tor the pur
pose of selecting a secretary in place 
of the late lamented Capt. Gerald 
Whitty, M.C. There were 10 applicants 
for the position. Three of the num
ber were deotdod on as having the 
necessary qualifications. The final 
choice will be made at a later meet
ing.

—*--------------------Kl e e

22c. each
Last night Supt. Saunders, ot the 

Western Union Telegraph Company 
was advised by cable that Mr. New- 
combe Carlton, President of the Com
pany, had been injured in a motor ac
cident. Mr. Carlton suffered two 
broken ribs, having been struck by a 
taxi, on 42nd Street, New York.

«I V* « KM ilx i«_y

on the Fogo
Mail Service at 3 p.m. She took a fullPromen-Mount Cashel 

ade Concert Prince’s Rink on 
to-morrow, Wednesday, October

CLUB—At

China and Glass Dêpt.outward cargo,luncheon at the
flour, besides the following passen-to-day,
gers:—Mr! Murray, Mrs. F.

tas”- Mrs’ Br,nton' “re-
Duggan (2), and Mrs. Starks.
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ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, OCTOBER 7,1924-S

eluded Mrs. George Grimes and Miss 
Gertrude Diamond, of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland. Mr. and Mrs. Tavern
er will reside in Vancouver, B.C.— 
Montreal Star:

Wedding Bells News ONLY—3
Wed. at THE NICKEL

3-DATAVERNER—CRANE.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

gH Thursday morning, Sept. 26th, at 
,Ilht o’clock, at the Church of St. 
jynes the Apostle, when Irene, only 
jiughter of Mrs. John Crane, of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, became the 
bride of Mr. Colin Tav<# ner, son of 
y,e late Captain Wm. Taverner, of 
Trinity. Newfoundland., the Rev. Can
di Shatford, M.A., D.C.L., officiating. 
The bride who was given away by 
Ur. F. Rioux, wore a suit of English 
broadcloth trimmed with marmot, 
rrith hat to match and carried a bou
let of Ophelia roses. Mrs. Charles 
ponnie. niece of the groom, was mat- 
ron-of-honor, while Mr. Ernest Tay
lor acted as best man. After the 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served and the young couple left for , honeymoon trip to the Laurentian 
Mountains. Out-of-town guests in-

October 7th, 1924.
(Furnished by Johnston & Ward, 

Board of Trade Building, Water 
Street).

'•Balloon tires made by Firestone 
and Miller are part of our standard 
equipment for both foreign and do
mestic models. On a test these run 
about 20,000 miles. Four-wheel brakes 
are optional, and there is almost a 
negligible demand for four-wheel 
brakes in the new models.

‘Both the motor and the business 
outlook are very gbod. Business x is 
anticipating Coolidge’s election, which 
seems a certainty.”

Monday, TuesdayEGG BEATERS.
22c., 23c. and 30c. each.

IRON BOILERS.
'finned inside, English, round 

and oval, 1^>, 1%, 2, 2%, 3 and 
4 gallon.

IRON KETTLES.
Tinned inside, 5, 5%, 6%, 8, 

10 and 12 pint.
SOLE LEATHER.

Good quality, trimmed 48c. Ib. 
by the side.

FILES.
Kearney and Foote, Taper and 

Slim Taper and Mill.
STANLEY.

Planes, Squares, Bevels, Rules.
HORSE SHOES. 

Sharpened for winter use, 3Vè

Child Welfare
TO-DAY’S NEW TORE OPENING.

American Smelters..................
Baldwin.....................................
Anaconda .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
C.P.R. .. ................. .............
Kennecott.......................... ....
Marine Pfd. ................ .. .. ..
Punta Sugar.................... ..
Sinclair......................................
Southern Pacific....................
Studebaker ...............................  .
Tobacco Products..............
Union Pacific..........................
U.S. Steel...................................
Cuban Cane Sugar Com. .: ...
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd............
Rubber 1st Pfd.............. .. .. ..
Marland.....................................
Sub Boat .. .... .. .. ♦. ..
Maxwell Motors B.....................

MONTREAL OPENING,
Can. Ind. Alcohol...................
AbiUbi .. .... .....................
Brasilian................."...............
Can. Steamships Pfd................
Montreal Power....................... ..
National Brewers....................
Can. Steel..................................

previously acknow-| Amount 
i 1 edged 
Net proceeds 

dance ..

93661.90
'The Strollers'

170.00

Read 'what the13731.90 • J AMERICAN WOOLEN.
4914 Big Women’s Wear and Successful

• Woolens Season—Goods Markets
• 16| Looking Mnch Better.

so*/ 1 Boston—In the past four or five days
• the tide has turned definitely and ab- 
■ 64% ruptly for American Woolen. The 
.136% emphatic success of the women’s wear 
107% openings, represented by Department

187, 4, has put an entirely different aspect
• lz * upon the entire goods market.
. 60% , A11 women'g wear woolen lines have
• 88 j been withdrawn from sale and it is on- 
. 32% ly a question of a few days when the

giz worsted lines will be withdrawn as 
well. In addition men’s wear woolens 

18 ” have been Increased in price 6 to 32 
cents a yard, the average running 

. 39% about 20 cents, In percentage amount- 
67 . j ing generaUy from 3% to 12%. 
g,,/ 1 Now come advances of about the 

’ same scope for cloths combining wool-
49 % en and worsted at the opening of the 

186% week. The action affects the produc
es tion of ten different mills.
78t4 ' All of these developments Indicate a 

™ big woolen year for the company and 
_ „ .... assure capacity operations for the

(From Boston News Bureau, Sept. 30th, woolen units, including the big As- 
192<) sabet mill at Maynard, for the balance

STUDEBAKER CORPORATION. of the year.
_ _____ _ _ . i Furthermore, they Indicate that buy-
Probably Will Have lioltoiik Loans by erg are at iMt awake to the signifle- 

End of Tear, Says Pres. ErsUne; ance 0f steadily rising wool markets 
and be In Cash Posluon ana to the abnormal cheapness of 

Capacity Operations Until goods prices to-day based on replace-
thnstmas. -< j ment costs. In the natural course of

N.Y. _ From present indications events this confidence should spread to
Studebaker will probably run at capac- the much more important worsteds in 
itv until Christmas or possibly longer, time/to guarantee big and healthy

critics say
C. U. HENDERSON, 

Hon. Treasurer.

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY.— 
Rev. A. B. S. Stirling will give an ad
dress at the annual meeting of the 
Girls’ Friendly Society on Thursday 
evening.

F. W. MOUDAUNT HALL
■3JFS——

HAHQETTE UNDERHILL

to 6 inches across the hoof. 
Horse Shoes by the keg not made 

up—0, 1, 2, 3, 4.
TOE CAULK STEEL. 

MUSKETS.
$72.00 doz., $6.50 ezteh.

SINGLE BARREL BREECHEN 
LOADING GUNS.

12 gage, $150.00 doz., $13.00 ea.
GUN POWDER—Good quality. 

IRON LASTS.
22 inch high stand and three 

lasts $2.00; 3 in 1 Iron Lasts 65c.
TINMAN.

Black and tinned Rivets, sizes 
6 to 11.

CARRIAGE LAMPS.
$5.00 a pair.

FLAX AND HEMP.Vi oz., 1 oz. and 2 oz. Balls.
SPIRIT COMPASSES. 
$3.50 and $5.30 each.
CARRIAGE WHIPS. 

English—35c. to 70c. each.
SCISSORS.

Wiss, best quality.
$1.00, $1.10, $1.20 and $1.30 a pr. 
Manicure Scissors $1.40 a pr.

"One of the

KNOWLING’Severy
I* tfc* X Y. Ewhf W«M M*n

See Our Window. 
WOLSEY HOSIERY. 
WOLSEY UNDERWEAR. 
KNITTED SILK DRESSES. 
JERSEY WOOL DRESSES. 
Made by this well-known firm. 

All marked at
Lowest Margin of Profit

ANDREW A. FREEMAN
i» tke N. Y. ETeeing Mall eaysi

“At UM there is
tiie screen.'

he the Dally News says.
the spirit of Broadway.

Corporation Presents

Adapted by Lather Reed hem the stery, “Cain and Mabel.» by
shows. I am going over to look over days’ new does forecast in all llkeli- 
these shows, and also to inspect our hood a very prosperous half-year be- 
agencies abroad. .ginning with January.____

Directed by E. Mason Joseph Urban.
Score by Frederick Si

G. KN0WLING, Limited Young-Adams Co. will 
Play “Veiled Woman1

Accused Minister 
> Was Poison Buyer

ADMITS SEVERAL PURCHASES 
BEFORE WIFE’S DEATH TO KILL 
“PARSONAGE BATS.”

oct4,3l,eod The Neyle-Soper Hdw 
Co„ Ltd.

Matinees, Adults 20c. Children 10c. Nights 30cA new play by Wm. Devereaux 
founded on the Elton Case one of New 
York’s biggest mysteries will be the 
offering for the opening nights of The 
Young-Adams Company at the Casino 
Theatre. Miss Adams and Mr. Young 
both have excellent parts in this play 
and it affords the entire company 
ample opportunity. To tell you too 
much here would but spoil the per
formance, let it suffice that the com
pany is all new from the last visit and 
as Mr. Young personally advises the 
best ever all real people who are 
looking forward to their visit to St. 
John's are anxiously awaiting 
the opening late. The Theatre goers 
•f St. John’s will welcome Mr. Young, 
Miss Adams and their associates on 
Monday Oct. 20th, let us hope that 
play and players will meet with the 

Mr. Young promises

CROCKERY
_ 1

Cups a”d Saucers
Mount Vernon, Ill., Sept. 20.—Im

portant additional information had 
come to light within the last few 
hours in the case of the Rev. Law
rence M. Hight, the Ina clergyman, 

■ in jail here charged with the murder 
: by poison of his wife, F. G. Thompson, 
States Attorney announced to-day.

We have the evidence now to go 
to trial on a murder charge, the 
Prosecutor said. I do not care at 
this time to disclose its nature, but 
at the proper time we will be able 
to show that the Ina minister was 
in the market for poison on a rather 
extensive scale this summer.

The States Attorney said he rh- 
ecived a letter from John Webster, 
a Benton druggist, stating his records 
showed the pastor had purchased 
poison there July 22.

Admission that he had purchased 
poison three times that he “could 
remember” in Mount Vernon and 
Benton drug stores in recent months 
was obtained from the minister at 
the country jail to-day, officers said.

The rats were awful about the par
sonage, he was said to have explain
ed. They carried off the young chick
ens right before our eyes.

Commenting on this explanation, 
the States Attorney said:

The rats in the parsonage must

Alfred Field & Co., Ltd, NOTE:—Patrons are asked to come early—12 Wonderful Reels.
COMING:—“JACKIE COOGAN” in his great big METRO Production—“A 

BOY OF FLANDERS,” and RAMON NAVARO and ALICE TERRY, in 
“WHERE THE PAVEMENT ENDS,” a REX INGRAM SPECIAL.

Birmingham, Sheffield, 
London & New York.

Intimate removal of their Office 
and Sample Room to

29 Board of Trade Bldg.,
where their representative Mr. 
Macandie will have the privilege 
of giving personal attention to 
thoir Newfoundland clientèle.

oct4,2i,s,tu London, New York & ParisS.O. Steele & Sons, Ltd Association of FashionImperial Premier 
Gasolene

38c. per gallon. 

Parsons The Auto Man,

approval of all.
I a good show and we have reason to 
believe him. Mr. E. H. Barnstead, 
Advance Agent of The Young-Adams 
Co. will reach St. John’s Oct. 13th to 

appearance of the

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
100 Water St.Phone 192

arrange for the 
troupe.

British Dyestuffs

Fire Prevention Industry King’s Road,oct2,6i

The British Dyestuffs Corporation 
has just issued a pamphlet for the 
benefit of visitors to the British Em
pire Exhibition which gives a survey 
of the whole dyestuffs industry in 
Great Britain from the time of Per
kin’s discovery of the first artificial 
dye in 1866 down to the present day. 
It is pointed out in this pamphlet, 
according to advices received by the 
Bankers Trust Company of New York 
from its British Information Service, 
that, whereas in 1902 only 21 per 
cent, of the chemists in the British 

those attending the demise of Mrs. ^ Chemical industry held high Univer- 
Hight is now also ascribed to poison, sity degrees, as against 69 per cent, 
parted together were found, according ; jn the German industry, to-day the 
to Sheriff Holcomb, in the clergy- British Dyestuffs Corporation alone 
manls home, while officers were employs 126 chemists, of whom 83 
searching for further evidence to per cent, hold degrees, 
prove that the death of Mrs. Hight “It is freely admitted by those 
was caused by poison. The minister competent to judge,” the writer of 
denied all knowledge of the picture the English pamphlet concludes, 
and said, if it was found in the par- “that 80 per cent, of the dyes used in 
sonage, some one other than himself the country • are now British-made, 
had placed it there. which is an entire reversal of the

I want an early trial, said the position from 1886 onwards. The 
clergyman after the preliminary Britishz dyestuffs industry can there- 
bearing, in order to clear my name tore claim, with all modesty, that it 
as soon as. possible. I has made good. This is not to say

He insisted he was not guilty of the it has reached its utlimate goal. Such 
charge brought against him, and at- j criticism as now exists is mainly dl- 
tributed his plight to a plot of boot- reeled towards price questions, but 
leggers whom he had fought in the the trend of the general average of 
pulpit. • prices has consistently been down-

Aside from the formal investiga- wards.”

New School Maps,

New Map of Europe . .$2.95
New Map of North 

America   ............$2.95
New Map of South 

America................. $2.95
New Map of World . .$2.95 
Eastern and Western 

Hemispheres .. . .$2.95
Map of Nfld................. $2.35
Map of Africa.............$3.00
Map of Canada .. ..$3.00 
Map of Asia.............. $3.00

ay, October
ENINGOct. 5th to Oct. 11th Inclusive,

Thursday, OctUsual Time
You can help to save life 
and property from need
less destruction. York & ParisLondon, NGARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.ou use

of FashionQuality Tailoring for Men1Clean your premises, re 
move rubbish. W.H. JACKMAN octroi39 Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland.Correct defective chim Agricultural Enterprise
thriving farm on exploits 

RIVER.

Energy and enterprise is exempli
fied in Mr. John V. Bethune, who has 
recently brought under cultivation 
some 20 acres of the wilderness on 
the banks of the Exploits River. Mr.

100 toi lage, 200 barrels of 
barrels of turnips on 
is a great believer 

improver and so far 
10 tons of the mln- 

e stone) to hii land. 
iy be seen a thriving 
i Carolina poplars, 
md spruces. In this 
ns he is demonstrat-

ally level or gently undulating and 
It is stated that at least 200 sqaare 
miles of the country is reclaimable. 
Mr. Bethune's farm is situated about 
three quarters of a mile from Rat
tling Brook. He has a market for 
his produce at Grand Falls, Miller- 
town and Botwood. . -

PHONE 79Sstoves and otherneys,
Authorized Agents forhazards has aj

HOBBERLIN’S In his
stand

their faith in Made-to-Measure ARRIVES WITH PATIENT.—Con
Suits and Overcoats of the soil under «table M. Myers arrived by the

press yesterday from Curling with ahis example
male patient for the Asylum.and is applying seteo to others to

of farming.oct4,6!
has raised this season

> > -
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Navy and Tweedâ,ronlÿ three 
is serviceability in this Boy’s 
to 0 years. Regular 5,00

To Clear

in mwmrny <w ra'V'pn1 WW~WW5HWSawn
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V POUND CAKE
iifciotiridelicious varieties—

13
0-0 Plain 
0-0 Chant 

0-0 Wabal 
0-0 Sultana

Vdri can taste separately candied 
frtlts, Juicy raisins, choice nuts 
ahd tasty spices.

Good Bécâusë 
It’s Made Better

Oftlÿ the finest creamery 
büttèr and selected eggs 
d§bd.

Order from your gfocer

ÊÀST END BAKING CO, 
(Our Own "Baketl).

octASbd.tey

' Oar Montreal Letter
fFYom oilr Own Correspondent.) 

THE WORK BEING DONE FOR THE 
üNbBRMllVlLlGED HOT.

The pMtitè* W "rtb* td Deal With
the * Underprivileged Soy” sëemé to tie 
looming high those days. Each year 
tee «murer a aeimqueete seeing til 
iro* ih Very lat-ge flrtfitiftjbftS. A 
tnbtith tit the Sdhblàdtic ÿéâr fifth ndt 
been finished, and the Juvenile Court 
hft8 been crowded with dll 66 tit 
youths starting on “The bti#fl#atll 
brade.” The Boys' fltiifcë on Mtittil 
tain Street and the È8yé’ f’arih St 
Shawhridge, ftt-e «ditit èicëliêftt *tirfc 

..for Ènglish-spêâÈltil Protests til tifill 
iven, backed fffi by Itaërtitts-tibàtted 
citizens, but Mtf66«ilt by the KiwStil 
ftnd .Rotary CittbS, *Ü8êe Interest Ü 
thè gfteat and dfefcSSSfttÿ work, fiêtét 
grtV! Aired. Thèlt Wfllfc is not ctifi- 
Ibëd tb'maklfllt gdnerouS gifts tti the 
Irtëtitutions, but both Clubs pay ft» 
ndftl visits and hold efitieifti fsstlfi- 
titft, wtitfch greatly add, flot bfliÿ te 
tftg tiâpbiness tit the boys, Htxt to tfiâif 
wedfare and progress as well. « 
would be well indèêd, It we had i few 
more self-sacrlÉfeihg, Jealous afid 
charitSSble clubs composed of siifcH 
flies as make tip thé RotàHans alid 
the Kdjramis. Tfie wtitfc tit those 
citlbs means a let tti thé udder- 
privileged boys. It means a Very 
bright light > to them ill the dsHtfieas 
of a career, .whidH has betifl brought 
on them, alasl! too oftëfl, by bâtèlêss, 
drunken and good-fdf-titithing par
ents. file French Catholic and the 
English-speaking Protestant boys are 
provided Vito Institutions, âfld nobr, 
the Etiglish-sbeekitig Cdthotifc bays 
ate to be bfbviaed tor by having a 
Htime similat to thtiSe Of titfiêt 
dehottiinations. May sticcees follow 
Uié thdvettieht.

Ctafort AAr’s Slttl 
Witt Cudcm Baths

t let ; 
ISC of 

tions or ta 
uelf

Ipertsi 
The dally

head dSifeti is in the Keefer Bittidinl;
Montreal.

YOUfËS SHOULD TAKE WAfiNtNG
UridèV the heading of “Ydtitti add 

Crime,” the Kingston Standard ftlyé:
It will be just as well for thé IS afld 

19 years old youths of Canada td 66 
retnltided that the la# of this cbtihtrt 
is fitit as considerate of murderers, nd 
matter what tfcêit age, as id the law 
of the United States as iriterprèted 
and laid down tiy Justice Cfttérlf tit 
Chicago in the Leopold-Loeb eftsfe. 
What afettifffiines the punishniètit tii 
this country Is the crime aitopntit the 
âgé, the wealth or the soclaT j 
bt th® criminals.

pbsltioh

“XVoits the marble In the fifiarry,
Tn the mountain’s rugged breast: 

tvaits to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell where ldVed oflès rest.”

deliveryWe here ready tor otiicl delivery ft
r filendid selection of Headstones and 
t’onumerts at reasonable prices.

We will forward Ohr catalogue 0! 
; ’otographin désiSiis ând styles tb ànÿ 
hddress en request: also price.list and 
dr mail nrdtif frtrifl, "frftich màfcéâ bt- 
fiering by méit eàsÿ.

“Tlietp*s ft «**».»
Write now and avoid disappoint

ment.^

Skinner's Monumental
Work

33d Duckworth Street,
''’hone 1998. St John’s* Nfld.

aprS.<jntb.|oti
------g.^.

?wcry Requisite fêr 
the SmOker At 

Cash’s Tëbàtëô Stôfe

We are not giving a 
Radio outfit for the return 
of box fronts, but we are 
giving our Customers the 
very best quality of goods in 
our line, comprising : Pipes, 
all the highest grade qual
ity. Tobacco, all the lead
ing brands—imported and 
local. Cigarettes : Turkish, 
Virginia and Egyptian. 
CigarS» Bock âhfl othef 
Havâflà tirânds. fdtiâôteô 
Pouches the very latest de
signs. Cigarette Cases, Sil
ver and Plain. Cijfirêttê 
Holders very best qtiàlitÿ.

And a ftill line Of all 
Smofeet9* goods tb tl oose 
frorti:

JAS. P. CASH,
fôbaëteribt,

oct2,à)d,ti Watet Strteêt;

W0ÈKMÈ* ARE tdb CtÉEtÉâS 
WORKING IN DANGER.

A young man named Âeseiins was 
eiectrticiited While engaged in trim
ming trees for the City Corporation 
when lie tÜüchëd ft live fltiiA near 
Oohlh Bbtilevhrd Bdtaéâiiî. According 
td witnesses heard at thé inquest ÀS- 
seltn met Instantaneous deftth when 
he climbed a tree to cut some of the 
upper branches and accidentally 
touched a high ptiwéf wlrfe *hlch 
passed among the trees, fte died at 
once, and a few seconds afterwards 
toppled frtim the tf*e to thé ground, 
thlVtÿ-dvè feét heldw. fcftllx Btiatt- 
doih, a telldw Wbrkihah, *flo re
mained below while Asselin climbed 
thé tree, stated that the victim was 
sitting bn a branch three or tour feet 

ijelb* thé wire. Suddenly VrlttteSs 
heard â cry, and a fe# moments later 
the man crashed to the ground, à 
ambulance waB stthiiflonéd troth ti 
Montreal General Hospital, and on
arrivât a doctor tirtiiitidhcsd thé vic
tim dead. .

tiêpütÿ coroner Drthce stated that
the employees of all Industrial organ
izations who ftré likely to come into 
cdntaet with electrical fcppârâttte are 
pfbVided With gloves, and forced td 
wear thlm. Thl city, he said, Must dB 
the same. K is no use giving workmen 
glBvëB, if they are not compelled to 
thaké use tit them. GtUëOh Siiltëàtl, 
tbrertian uhflér Urhom thé dead itiân
had #ork@d, testified that the feivic
employees were provided with gloves
but very often left them off.

»#A* CROSS ON MOUNT RUTAL.
Visitors to the city are very much 

impressed with the Cross that stands 
towering high on the eastern ridge ot 
Mount. Royal and erected by the St. 
Jean Baptiste -Society .

The lighting of the cross will ntit 
take place for some time. Ëiectric- 
ians, however, art now at Work dfi 
the wiring, and the foians tor illhih- 
ination will adjust themselves as thti 
cross nears completion.

Thé edifice is to commemorate thé 
first recoffied visit to the mountain 
top of Jacques Cartier, the celebrat
ed French explorer and âisbbveréT; 
Which took place dtiHflg one ot h!8 
visits hfere during thé slttfefenth cent
ury when he erected a wooden cross 
on the approximate site of the pré
sent Structure, bkrtier at that time 
toot possession of the mountain tor 
France, naming it Mount Royal.

The 'Bite of the hew cress was 
soiemniy blessed dd St. Jean Baptiste 
Day, June 24 last, by Mgr. Des- 
tihàiflpâ, at afi impressive ceremony 
on the mountain top.

Anthreeite
COAL I

sew landing

jtt fi.A ‘‘Becte*

American
Anthracite

C.NJL SHOW A Ëtë DECREASE.
Gross earningé ot thé Canadian Na

tional Railwayé, ftit the week ending 
September 14, 1864, firére $4,099,773, 
a decrease of $B66,7ltd from the cor
responding weék tit 1923. »

Gross earning! from January 1st to 
September 14th have been $161,315,- 
648, being a decrease of $6,560,863 
from the corresponding period of last 
year.

NEW PAPER MILLS START OPER- 
ATIONS,

Wlstern dhettoc t>UP6f Mtfil, t*d.< 
id tfie courie of ctifletouctidfi ttif thé 
past year, Wènt into production, the 
third week of September, the first 
paper being pet over the machine on 
tfie 17tfi. It la Understood thé ille 
tit tfié entiré output has filed àrflfig- 
ed. The mills are located at St. An
drew’s East, QuebCCi tWo miles from 
the lfiduth tit the Nbrth Rivlfi Oh the 
cafaààiaA Natitmai Dàjiwaye. The

fttltK

t

Ah i
Jgi&rlX;

MONET IS NECESSARY FOB RUN
NING A NEWSPAPER.

The "Canadian Fteeman,” et King
ston, Ont., uhtier the heading bf “we 
need tfilffi,'* sfiÿ* editorial#

A Catholic editor may please some 
of his readers all the time, says the 
flâlttinbrë Catholic Review, and all ot 
hi! tedders Borné Of the time, but h6 
cthnbt ÿlêaae ail Of his readers all 
the time. ■■■■ ■ .

The Rev. Father A. Gilie, S.J., edit
or of the Catholic Herald of India, 
realizes the fact only too well. Ac
cordingly he has framed a petition tb 
St Francis de Sales, who was ap
pointed by Pope Pius XI. the patroU 
of newspaper men. St. Francis dti 
Sales was noted for his meekness and 
patience, two virtues that must prove 
helpful to all editors, who are fprevet 
being kicked- about by outraged read
ers who are dissatisfied with the edi- 
tdt'B way of running his paper.

We quote Father Gillie’s prayer ifi 
the fervent wish that some of out 
rëftfiirs will tack It apovl theif 
QgiKB and feftd It Whenever the im- 
fihlle seizes them tti write t6 the ed
itor and tell him what they think of 
him. The prayer follows :

"Dear patron Of a harrowed tribé, 
grafit Us toy Protection; bestow ofi 
ul, tflÿ gflWfcntl, a little more of thÿ 
critical spirit, and a little less in ou# 
readers! ctinfer on our sUhlériber! 
thl gtàée ôf ctihdéiëBfiBitifl ifi over- 
lbfikittg 6ut fault!; tue |#al« of light 
in acknowledging our merits, thl
grace et pFOittfitiiuae ia meitifig out
bills; make them less critical of mis
prints; induce 6iir many ruléfl,'both 
spiritual and tempera!; to ÉWeeteâ 
thèlr rêprobfs ahd hlveivto prelB theif
point! tuiu ihih we thy faithful
servahts, resting on thy protection; 
fight thy battles With Joyful hearts, 
drive the wolf off the door, the devil 
6ff thl #S)ld afitt iieet In everlasting 
peace. 1 Amen"

The Freeman especially recom1 
mends the devout reettâtibh of the
pititim tor, “the grace of ptumpti-
tude in meeting ouf hills.” We don’t 
Worry very mubh about criticism. 
Slfiêê We ate not infallible, we cgi
ft ot be right always; since our critics 
art fclSb faiilbiè, toi fchafices art they 
fire wrong as oftifi as We are.

But we would like a few green- 
I Bvefy member of the Free- 
as thin as a rati, being

ué Jnitortwanf oiiHaorlhara «-a a*Uj UWiDljUvIIv BUUBv* ll/ül D «H ™

bread and Water. And we i 
to the office because we 
bar fare.

MAKE-ROOM

ades
atly Reduced Prices 
and see what we are

Right iiow is the time to buy and profit by our 
iii Clothing. Priced td save you dollars.
Offering and be convinced of our Bargains*

Cash Only—No Charging Or Approbation
'em —-——--—— fLl- - ■

BOYS’
Norfolk Suits,

Dressy Two-Piece Suit, made of a sturdy 
Cbttdn ihatfeHal; every Mother knows how 
well it will wear. Coat has Yoke and Pox 
PlhitSi Patch Pockets and Belt. Straight 
eut Pâiits in colors of Brown and Grey 
Cheek. Siàes 8 to 8. Regular 8.75

To Clear ,

i* Cord 
Velvet Suits

iljfcy Suita "that 
11 keep the lit 
arrow Wale C

Smart Novelty Suitathat look well, wear 
weil ànd Will keep the little, chap warm. 
Made of a narrow Wale Corduroy* in Blue, 
BfUWti ahd GreV. Leather shoulder strap 
ahd Leather Bhlt; Mfitary Style. Sizes 3 
ahd 4 ■(..

Td Gear '

2.78
k- ■- ■ - u

BOYS’
Suits

In the Very latest styles, well made and 
fihished, straight cut Pants, full lined, intun lined, ir 

4. Régulair>\|eed Mixtures; Sizes Ï tb

To Cloar -

6.35 up to 6.65
4* fiii i . ...I - ' 'f I

BOY’S
suits y

Gdâfc Ÿokê and Box Plaits^ Belted, With
Khi

Boys’ Shirts
RÈQATTA & STRIPED FLANNELETTE
Good, strong every-day Shirts for hardy 
boys. A Shirt that will stand plenty of 
hard wear. In neat Stripes. Some with 
bands, others with collars. Less than Half 
Priee-

To Gear

88c end 98c
Boys’ Collars Boya’ Suffolk Suits

White Embroidered Collars for little 6oya. 
Below Half Price.

. ïo Clear

19c., 27c., 42c.

3ord Tie, two upper Flap Pockets; 
’MiitB. Regular 6.50. Sizes 4 to 6a

To Clear

4.95
Boys* English 
Suffolk Suits

nee

r, Brown, 
i; Thëre is

irey

it. sizee 8

3.95

Boys’ Soft Collars
In Cream, Blue Mnd White; Peak ahd round 
corner; assorted sizes.

To Clear i

19c each
_ . -I ' -----------^-------------------

Boys’ Ties
Narrow and wide end Ties, in Plain and 
Fancy colours.

All One Price : j

29c each
—i»...... .

Boys’ Braces
A Wonderful selection of Boys’ Braces to 
choose from* Made of the strongest ma-. 
ter i ale,

19c to 43c
boys’rains

500 Pairs Boys’ Short Pants, in Tweeds and 
Serges; Krtlcker and Knee length; some 
are lined throughout; regular pockets. 
Sizes 2 to ist years. Values 1.00 to 2.20

Te Clear

7QC Up to 1.20 
Boys’Stocking Bargains
Special offering Boys’ Black Ribbed Wbol- 
lèn Hose. Sizes 2 to 8. Prices ranging from

Smart, dressy little Suit, Yoke and Box 
Plait front and back; self material collar 
with button-on extra washable collar; 
Pants full lined, in your choice of Serge, 
Brc wti or Grey mixtures. Size 1 to 6. 
Regular 4.90 ,

To Clear

2.95 up to 3.45

in x5J

1«9

Boys’ Corduroy Suits
Vlade
%'V
Grey.

Made of narrow Wale Corduroy, Coat with 
of same material ; Péter Pan Collar, 

[ Black Knot Tie* in Blue, Green and 
f. Size 8 only. Regular 7.5$

To Gear
4.40

BOYS’ AMERICAN 
SUFFOLK SUITS

Plaited front and back, Cord Tie, buttoned 
40 Pique Collar, with Belt, two side Pock
ets and two upper flaps; Knee Pants, 
ffees 2i/2 to 6 years. Regular 5.6Q,

To Gear

3.95
—————J. 1 11 ■ 11

BOYS’ CAPS
1’ Navy and Tweed Hdokdown Caps, 
’ iin and fancy mixtures. Â real little 

,’s” Cap in thê latest Style; assorted

To Gw

58c. to 1.30
Outport Orders receive our 
prompt attention. When 

BOys’ Suits add 
postage.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
You’ll be repaid many times over in select
ing this Suit for your boy, by the excellent 
service it will give you. It is made of ser
viceable Tweeds in colors Brown, Grey, 
Navy. Size 3 to 7. Regular 4.00 and'5.00
■ To Ckto

1 2.50 up to 2.80

Boys’ Clyde Suits
In Blue Serge only; Tunic Coat with breast 

ekets, belted, butttmeti-on extra wash- 
e collar, knee Pants. Sizes 3 to 7. Regu-
0.00

To Gear

7.00



mEv™
coulé, by the

ordinary care and diligence, have 
avoided hitting the horse the Platn- 
tiffff’s negligence will not excuse him.

In the case of Davies vs, Mahon, 
reported in Vol. 10, Messen & Wels- 
by’s Reports, the following dictum is 
laid down: ;

"The declaration stated, that the 
Plaintiff theretofore and at the time 
of committing of the grievance there
inafter mentibnèd, to wit, was law-1 
full* froftseSsed Of a certain donkey, 
which Said donkey of the Plaihtiff 
dial then lkwfull* in a certain high
way, and th^ defendant was then pos- 1 
sessed of a certain waggon and cer- j 
tain hdkses drawing the same Which : 
said waggon and horses of thé De- ! 
fehdant were then titider the cafe, 
goVerntneiit and direction of a cer- 
tain thin servant df the Defendant, 

j id aha altihfc tM lights*, asr-?
ertheless the Defendant, by his ser-, 

i irânt, so careléSSiy, nègllgentiÿ, un- 
j skilfully, and improper conduct of 
I the betedddht, h* his said sefvSnt,
I the said Waggon and horses ot the 

Defendant then ran and struck with 
gkeAt Violence, again* the said dohtey 
of ; the Plaintitf, and thereby then 
wounded, crushed and killed the 
saine and etc. ■'

The Defendant pleaded not guHty. ■
At the trial before ferakme, 1, at the

j last Summer Assises for the county j 
of Worcester, it appeared that the1 

, Plaintiff; having fetted the fore feet of 
an ass belonging to him, turned it

To-Night-MARY PICK STAR MOVIE. A Lad They All 
Would Like to Be

Here’s the youngster of everybody’s 
dreams, glorifying childhood in his 
most human photoplay—, the Defendant, on CbrftWAll Avenue 

ih the suburbs of St John's. The 
Plaintiff Claims $200 damages.

The Defendant denies the alleged 
^negligence on the part of the Defen
dant attd pleads inevitable^ accident 
by the Plaintiff’s horse rhnnlng across 
the road from the ditch, wfitrfe it had 
btsto grazing ai the moment the De
fendant’s motor car Wâs abèht to 
pass, and tlirther there Was CdhtriBU- 
tary negligence on the part of the
Plaintiff m permitting tbe horse to 
roam around the highway and not 
Under thé control Of the Plaintiff of' 
his servant.

The evidence of Robert Sellars, 
driver of the car, SldWS hS waa Brlt- 
ihg along Cornwall Avenue and wfteU 
about fifty or sixty yards away he ob
served a horse on the side of the road. 
The horse was grazing in the ditch 
and he was grating away from tbe 
car. The Plaintiff went along and had 
hearly approached the horse When he 
pulled across to the left hand side of
the road to avoid the horse ih ease It 
would jump and he slowed his car to

Beautiful 
Mary 

in her first 
Beautiful 

Screen
Triumph

JACKIE
COOGAN
- A BOY

Supervised by Directed by
JackCoogân, Sr* Victor Sfchertzinger

Scenario by 
WALTER ANTHONY *Jrom if* romantic nova/ 6y Charfti_£JTfy

\ mMtSHRLL îltiLHn PRODUCmc
JPhotrjifraphy by Çfaries Aarfe/T .* ^ J

Hir Beauty Maks You Gàsj, ! I
k Never wae Mary Picktocd eogorgeousïy beautiful is in this, h 

most beautiful photoplay—a picture story filled With tender

VA DOG OF FLANDERS,»

Special 
Music 

by the 
i Now x 
Celebrated 

Star
Orchestra

rate, about fifteen miles dh hour. the Off side ot a road about etgfc 
When he was between eight Atid ten yarde wide, when the Defendant’ 
yards from thé horse it Jumped out waggon, With a team ot thrfee horsei 
in front of the car and he immediately «aaiHft down a alight délfcént, i 
applied both brakes which were in wtmt the witness termed a smartis 
perfect ordfer. By that time he had pace, ran against the ass, knocked : 
hit the horse and knocked him down ^own, and the wheels passing over i 

-but no part of the car went over any ,t aled 66du after. The ask drtts fei 
part of the horse. After knocking tered at the time, and it was prove 
down the horse the car had moved thàt the driver ot the waggon wa 
ahead a short distance, hardly notlc- g0me îlttiB distahee behind the hors 
able. The stretch of the road where eg x^e learned Judge told the Jnn 
the accident happened was thirty that though the act of the Plaintii 
straight and the road is about thirty Jn ieaving the donkey on the blghwa 
feet wide. , go fettered àe to prevent his gettlm

An eye witness of the occtirtranSfe, out 0f the way of carriages travellin 
who was unable to attend At the trial 6yeJ> jt, might be illegal, still, if th 
but who has since been called by me j proximate cause of the injury was at 
testifies that She wltbekafed thé âbei- trjjiutàble to the want Of proper con 
dent having seen it from the winlbW { gnct oh the part 0f the driVék of th 
of her house which is situate on the waggon> the action was maintainabl 
north side of Cornwall Avenue, op- agaip8t the Defendant, and hte Lord 
posite the scene ot the aceidfent. She directed them, it they though
says the horse was on the right hand that the acci(je6t might have *ee; 
side of the road with its head oveisher aT0ijeg by the exercise of ordinar 
fence. The horse was west of the care on the part of the driver, to fin 
gateway and west of the pole also. for .he plaintiff. The jury found thel 
The horse backed out and turned verdict f0r the Plaintiff, damage 
ed around and crossed the road but <0a „
It did not get right across. It did not under the facts as given in evldenc 
jump ackoss or go in a hurry it just an(j Law as quoted I give Judg 
walked across leisurely. The cak ment for the Plaintiff ih the sum o 
then hit the horse somewhere behind $200 and costs.
and the horse fell and rolled pver and DatBd at St. John’s this 7th day o 
then scrambled tip and jumped high 0ctober a.D., 1924. 
in the air and limped over to 18th p. j. MORRIS,
Street. The car just went apast and Judge
stopped at Reilly’s gate. It did not g 8 posent, B.L., for Plaintiff, 
bring up when it struck the hdkse. Mr x p Hàllèy, B.L. for Defendant

Since the hearing of the cAse I .______ ;—;——.
visited the locuus enque in company niÿiP MPWAf.FS
with Mr. Silverlock, an expect motor- 1 U"Un I O iuL»30t»VM"
ist, who drove his câr from the point --------
indicated by thé defendant whêre hè LABOR PARTY’S DEFEAT EXPECT- 
had -first seen the horse, at a speed 
of fifteen miles an hotir, applying the 
brakes at the spot indicated by the 
Defendant where he had applied his 
brakes. Mr. Silverlock brought his 
car to a standstill within fifteen feet 
and some few feet from the spot in
dicated by the Defendant Where the 
horse was supposed to have been 
struck. At the speed of ten miles an 
hour over the same distance and ap
plying the brakés at the spot indicat
ed by the Defendant, Mr. Silverlock 
stopped his car within seven feet, 
which would be about ten feet away 
from wheke the htikse Wàé hkid to 
have been khOCkéd Û6Wû.

As to the allegations made by the 
Plaintiff that the Defendant’s car was 
negligently driven at the time it 
struck the horse, the driver, Robert 
Sellars, admits the car wftB gothg 
abdiit fifteen toilée an hittir. This 
rate of speed was in violation of Sec
tion Ï0 of the Motor Act which says 
“within one mile of any town or set
tlement the «peed shall net exceed 
ten miles per hour.” Had the car 
been driven ih cbmpllàhêé With the

thrilling action .and delicious, comedy
& Supremely, ! ■_
A Appealing fSBMh A
J Fascinating
® Enthralting j

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
ât THE NICKEL

ADMISSION 
3Û oents -

He is satisfied---- so will you be if you use
MUSTAD’S

| V. HIGHEST QUALITY
I 'fo m^ËÉë.

Matineeif*: ï *ir*H

ee usual*KeyTBrsnd

FISH HOOKS COMING! COMING! COMING ! ? ? ?
augl,tu,s,tey

(1924 No. 623)

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

ED ON WEDNESDAY.
LONDON, Oct. 7.

Events seem to be moving with ever 
increasing momentum toward a gen
eral election which all party leaders 
do not tire in progressing. It looked 
to-night as though the crisis might 
mature As early as Wednesday of the 
present kreek. Every political speech 
delivered now adays is an election 
manifesto, and Premier MacDonald 
himself, contrary to custom, is giving 
to the press interviews in which he 
accuses the Liberal leaders of forcing 
an election on 'the country on nnjusti
fiable grbtinds. Apparently convinced 
that the Liberals are ' determined to 
force the situation, Ministers are dis- 

%b6bd tb Meet the challenge immedi
ately without awaiting defeat on the 
Russian treaty at the end of the 
IttÔfith. A Cabinet Couhpil discussed 
the situation to-day ahd, according to 
the chief Labor whip, Ben Spoor, the 
Ministers have decided to offer the 
Strongest resistance, both tô tb8 C6fi- 
servative motion for a vote of cen
sure and an amendment to the motion 
to be moved by BJf John Simon, Lib
éral, viz: that instead of eefikiirifit 
the UeVettutient a Select Committee 
Shall be appointed to investigate the 
clrétamstances leading to the with
drawal of the prosecution of the edi
tor of thé Workers’ Weekly on a 
Charge of sedition. Premier MacDon- 
àld will deliver p lengthy speech at 
the Labor Party Congress to-morrow, 
atid should he confirm his decision, 
it can hardly mean more than a de-

___ __ feat of the Government next Wednee-
abéldfeht, ytt H the day, with the consequent dissolution

steamer "Lutzen” when the super car
go declared that together with a Win
nipeg lawyer named Isaacs he had 
been kept a prisoner bn the vessel, 
while its cargo or liquor had been 
“pirated” by Captain Ford. This in
cident took place according to the 
testimony a year ago, when the Lut
zen was within two days of St. John, 
N.B.

sen. According tb hb said, "and as such We will have
uce, All, who tb- nothing to do with it and unless we

Lr +h’« > are brepared to engage against thisog the Hedjaz,, had #6tte, put up our 8hutter8.„
n his claims to The Premier’s speech /had been 
grees to pay a heralded, as likely to throw a deal of 
' the cohduering light dn the present political sltua- 

tlon in England, and to clarify to 
j settle extent labor’s attitude toward 

"nernen in* ithe votes of censure which are to be 
JUSCWKD tun- moved in parliament by the Conser

vatives and Liberale before this con
ference IS over. "We shall know 
what fate have in store for us,” 
Premier told hie heâréfs. “Depend 
upon this: we shall surrender noth
ing, and it there be election keSponsi- 
bility it is pot ours, when it is time 
fbk the GoVeküméht to dissolve, 
thousands of men and women gather
ed here, will turn to their posts and 
step ia their armour, until word is 
fciVeh that the Labor Party is to take 
the field, not to defend itself, but to 
attack Us enemies."

the Wahabis 1 
the' terms of 
day was elect 
promises to I 
the Caliphate 
yearly subsid; 
power.

of Parliament and elections during 
the second Wëék ot November. *

. ■ V--‘v .1----j*

PRESIDENT OF UNIVERSITY DIES
gttofcAM.

NEW YORK, Oct. 7. 
Dr. William "A. Shanklin, President 

of the Wesleyan University died sud
denly this-afternoon in the Grand Cen
tral Subway Station. Death was due to 
heart failure.

Dodge Bros In the matter of the alleged Insolvency 
of William Harris of St. John’s, 

Cooper.
TRÀNSA'New Models Upon hearing the Petition of Wm. 

Harris of St. John's, Cooper, alleging 
that hé is insolvent and praying that 
a time and place may be appointed for 
the hearing thereof, ahd Upon hearing 
Mr. Barron, Counsel for him, t do or
der that the said William Harris and 
his creditors do appear before me in 
Chambers >t the Court House at St. 
John's, qn Thursday the 16th day of 
Octobfer instant at teii o’clock In the 
forenoon to né examined and heard 
touching his said insolvency and I do 
further order that Sir William Lloyd, 
Registrar of ,the Supreme Cdtirt be

< Ohce a gait 
has - lowered 
eastward. Sh 
voyage from 
hduts 61 mir 
cord of the 1 
hrs. 57 mins.

High scfiOofc teAChèR Assault- 
ed.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Oct. 7.
Ethel Tanton, teacher in the Sum- 

merside High School, who lives alone 
on her farm, at St. Eleanors, was 
beaten over the head while asleep last 
night, and was discovered some time 
later by her little nephew, who hap
pened to be sleeping the night with 
her and Was aWakenéd by her groans. 
MISS Tanton Was able tb ttell him, to 
phone for hI8 father, Dr. Tanton of 
Stitomerside, before she became un
conscious. Her skull is injured, fier 
shoulder and forehead cut, and two 
flh£bts tike brbkeh. This morning she 
was removed to Princ^ County Hos
pital. Hopes are held out for her re
covery. Suspicion rests on a neighbor
ing tar* hand whose cap was found, 
in the kitchen, but as ÿet has not been 
located 8* the police.

damage BY Blood. ,
ST. THbMAB; Virgin isia. Oct. T.

Ten lives ake reported to have been 
lost at Domica, LfeWAkd Islands, West 
Inditih, yesterday, when terretitiàl 
raina caused the RoSbau River to over
flow. ThS AoWb WAS flooded with four 
febt of water. Damage is estimated at 
several thousand ptihndB.

A LEAP~TO DEATH.
QUEBEC, Oct. 7.

Mrs. Alfred Corriveau who sustain
ed a fractured skull, early yesterday 
morning, when she Jumped from the 
third floor window, during the course 
of a Are at her home, died to-night in 
hospital here. , 4

HEARING OF PIRACY CÈAROE BE-
«1RS.
MONTREAL, Oct 7.

Charged with piracy, Captain Sam
uel Ford' a New England shipmaster 
appeared before the court of the King’s 
Bench this afternoon, Mr. Justice be- 
Mers presiding. The evidence sub
mitted was a repetition bt the testi- 

ttoard the

SEVEN KBt 
JURED IN WltrtBOLlU*.

.VANA, Oct. 7.
The Covers 

troops in a t 
Columbia ttfj 
Provinces as 
against furth 
Zayas has ail 
calling upon 
leaders to re 
mation said 
President ZA: 
provoked last 
gue between

Royal Garage, Jackie Ceogiahd la appointed interim Trustee of 
the estate and effects of the sâtd Wm. 
Harris. In the meantime let all fur
ther proceedings be stayed.

Dated at St. John’s the 6th day of
October, 1984. __

J. M. KENT,

Carnell St.
YOUNG MOVIE STAR, BECEIYED IN 

AUDIENCE BY EDpE.
ROME, sept. 89.—(United Press).— 

Pope Pius to-day received Jackie 
Cbegan In attdlence at the Vatican.

the American boy movie star is one 
of the youngest communicants eve( 
received by the head of the church, 
an honor usually reserved for only 
persons of the highest rank.

JackiS has been in Europe several 
days. Visiting important cities in con
nection With a shipment of supplies 
for needy children of the Near East 
being made by the Near East Relief 
Association.—Montreal Star Sept. 30. 
1954.
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LONDON, Oct. 7. 
!4th annual édhfer- 
Party at its opëh- 

ut to-day, Premier 
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TBÜCE CONCLUDED WITH WAHA
BIS TRIBESMEN.

JERUSALEM, Oct. 6. 
Emir All, eldest son of former King 

Hussein of Hedjas who abdicated 
last week has concluded a truce withIvêh lnet Jul

and Mixed Gladioli. By CY HUNGERFORDsNOOpLBSwe SUBMIT OCR FABRICS fOB 
YOU* APPBOYAl,

Some Diversion!

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable atid dig* 
tilled woolens and worsteds, different 
from the eommon run found In ready- 
mad* clothing Storm, the cutting, 
fitting and wekkmadfchlp tdlW as a 
matter of course—here. ,
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In the Realms of Sport
GIANTS WIN THIRD GAME.

Brilliant Fielding And Timely Hitting 
Marks Third Game.

POLO GROUNDS, N.Y., Oct 6—The 
| New York Giants took the third game 
| of the series with Washington here 
. to-day, 6 to 4, and jumped into the 
, lead in the series, two games to one. 
The game was replete with fielding 
and hitting features. Frisch, Rice and 

| Young producing abundance of field
ing stunts which sparkled with bril
liancy. Roeey Ryan, relief pitcher 
for McQuillan, who started for the 
Giants, was the batting hero, with a 
driving homer to the upper stands 
in the fourth innings. Manager Har
ris used four pitchers to stop the 
Giants. Marbery started out, but he 
was weakened ; and Russell, Martina 
and Speece followed in quick succes
sion.

! Of the sprinters, Charlie Paddock,
I Jackson V. Scholz, J. Alfred Loconey 
and possibly Loren Murchison are 
about to desert the cinder track. Golf 
has usurped the place once occupied 
in the affections of Paddock. Scholz, 
who, singlerhanded, upheld America’s 
prestige in the sprints at Paris and 
who has devoted ten years of his life 
to racing, is ready to yield his laurels 
to a younger man. "

Loconey came out of retirement to 
represent his country in the 400 mette 
relay for the last time and probably 
will withdraw before he becomes a 
has been. Murchison, disappointed" 
over his failure to win at least one 
of his sprints at Parts, may try to 
stage a comeback, but business is 
taking more and more of his time and 
soon may compel him to abandon the 
spiked shoes.

The New Rubber Boot THE CHOICE OF ARISTOCRACY I
All Ladies of culture and good taste use THREE FLOWERS TOILET PREPARATIONS, for the fascina
ting fragrance of these Dainty Toilet Delights creates a distinctive charm, and lends an atmosphere of 
loveliness to the most select gatherings. At Afternoon Teas, Dances, Bridge Parties or wherever ladies of 
leisure gather, the fragrant THREE FLOWERS odor predominates. It is considered a sign of good taste 
to use
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To be beautiful is every woman’s right. The use of THREE FLOWERS TOILET PREPARATIONS is the 
surest way to Beauty and Charm.
Here are a few of t( le Popular THREE FLOWERS requisites. There are many others. You will love them 
all, for each one is a Creation of Loveliness. y

A QUICK RETORT.

Old Lady to Tramp: "But, my good 
man, your story has such a hollow 
ring.”

Tramp: "Wes, Missus, that’s the 
natural result of speaking with an, 
empty stomach.”

TOUCHE.

A young man got cm a street car 
one day with a little dog. An Irish
man in the came car was very ser
ious about the dog, and asked the 
young man what it was. He replied: 
“A cross between an Ape and an 
Irishman.”

"In that case,” replied the Irish
man, "he’s related to both of us.”

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puff and Mirror 
Meets the requirements of tho»e 

wishing an individual 
Ka box of Roug : or Powder. 

HE*Supplied ht all Popular 
5537 Shades.

riChaboHUONUTANTI60NISH INDIAN RUNNER

Is First Entry In 1924 Halifax Her. 
aid Marathon.

David Stephens, Antlgonish Indian, 
is first entry for The Herald and The 
Evening Mail 1924 Modified Marathoà. 
Like Tom Longboat, Stephens be
lieves in training for his runs through 
the woods, and he will be after Victor 
MacAulay’s scalp on October 25.

A gorgeous Perfume retaining the 
freshness apd fragrance of living 
flowers. I

A. E. Hickman vs. Nail Company. 

Hickman’s 1 2 8 T
L. Bartlett .. . 116 147 122 3
Brett ...... 102 99 87 2
F. Ewing .... 58 92 115 2
Janes............... 90 105 119 3

Beautifully perfumed. ’’The 
angle-tinned Aristrocratiu of 
Talcum Powder world.” ■

LONDON, Oct. 2.—Football games 
played in England to-day, resulted as. 
follows :—

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

First Division.
Nottingham F. 0; Aeton Villa 2.

Second Division.
Clapton T; The Wednesday 6.

Third Division.
Tranmere 0; Walsall 1.

RUGBY.
Newport 10; New Zealand 13 ,

Nall Company 
J: O’Reilly .. 
A. Bennett . 
L. Kavanagh .

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE, 
—LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS.

“HAIG,” the all-Rubber Boot for Men and Boys. 
The newest and best Rubber Boot on the market 
to-day.
Light and Durable. Double wear in each pair. 

Price List on request.
All Reliable Dealers stock “HAIG” Boots.

The rare and subtle distinctiveness 
of the Three Flowers odor gives to 
this Vanishing Cream an incompar
able charm.

| J. Murray replaced A. Bennett in 
| the second and third frames.

As the first game ended in a draw 
! a playoff was necessary, ln this the 
; score was Hickman’s, 507 ; Nall Co, 
1440.

Exquisitely perfumed and kmiri- 
ously refined. In all popular shades.

You may obtain all these lovely Toilet articles at any Drug or Department Store.

erald S. Doyle, Distributor

GOLF.
CMcsgoans Win From Locals At 

Halifax.
HALIFAX, Oct 7. 

An exciting golf match was staged 
yesterday at the Halifax Coif Club, 
Jack Arnaud and Cyril Daley vs. Col. 
Cosby and Arthur Syme; the latter 
pair winning by one up at the nine
teenth hole. Included ln the large 
gallery following the match were Dr. 
Oaynor, Miss Arnaud, Mr. and Mrs. 
Browning, Sidney Bennett and Burn
ham Mitchell.

T. M. Winter's vs. Job. Bros. 
Winter's 1 2 8
H. Marshall .. 124 169 169
D. Murphy ... 127 92 168
C. H. Butt .. .128 98 117
T. Manning .. 126 146 124

F. SMALLWOOD oct4,41

The Home of Good Shoes. 218 & 220 Water St, 
Sole Agent for “Haig” Footwear in Nfld.

and a contender for the championship 
title held by Benny Leonard, to Im
personate the role of Jimmy Stone, 
British champion, who is defeated by 
the American welterweight titlehold- 
er, Joe Cain. Oscar Shaw, star of the 
musical comedy stage, playà the lat
ter part. In preparation for which he 
underwent a vigorous course of tratn- 

. Ing under the care of Johnny Hennes
sey, popular conditioner of fighters.

The race track scene, is another 
which has won commendation from 
leaders of the sportworld. The scene 
shows many celebrities of the Ameri
can turf, Including the world’s pre
mier Jockey, Earle Sande, who appears 
in the cast of the new film.

Scores of other Broadway notables 
appear ln the big newspaper office 
scenes of the picture. Some of those 
shown

St. John’s Witnesses
the Wonder Film

oct6,tf

’THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.” jjjJob’s
K. McGrath 
H. Haynes . 
E. Walsh .. 
R. Kent ..

VICTIM OF GA 
WOUNDS AND

New York, Sept.
Lyons shuffled he 
the shadows of the Mast Side at day
break yesterday two bullets plunged 
out of the darknea 
breast

A policeman cai 
thought I heard so 
said to Lyons. "26 
answer, and Lyons." 
drew his coat more closely around 
him. A half-hour 
faced youth collapa 
to Roosevelt Hos 
away. He died the 
to the last to tell 

Police say that I 
tight-lipped, atoned 
an earlier breach < 
dinal commandment 
squeal.” The youtt 
ed and callous-flsti 
environment which 
his son, told the, i 

"My boy and ontl 
rested several 
bery," he sail 
truth. His ctr 
And the gam

327 r-------
343 Reserve Wednesday & Thurs- 
320 day, October 22nd and 23rd, for 
287 St. Patrick’s Annual Vegetable 

Sale.—oct7,n

CONCEALS !
GAINSBOROUGH 

HAIR NETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns. Grey and White. 
The Net of the life-like 
lustre.

THE GREAT WHITE WAT” HAS 
BRILLIANT START AT THE 

NICKEL THEATRE.

— f "The Great White Way,” the Coamo- 
e. 1 politan Corporation’s big super film, 

j woven around life in New York, has 
j settled down at the Nickel Theatre, 

where it opened last night to what 
gives-every indication of being one of 
the most brilliant engagements ever 
enjoyed liy a motion picture In St. 
John’s.

According to fight authorities, the 
. prize ring scene in "The Great White 
. Way” is one of the biggest things 
' ever accomplished in a cinematogra- 
i phic way. It brings to the screen for 
: the first time scores of sporting cele- 
| brltles .including Tex Rickard, Johnny 
I Gallagher, Jimmie Quigley, Joe •Hum-' 
I phreys, Irvin S. Cobb, H. C. Wftwer, 

"Kid" Broad, Tammany Young, 
Damon Runyon "Bi^gs” Baer and 
others. Jack Dempsey, who attended

To-night’s games are:—7.30, G. 
Browning A Son vs. C. A. Hubley A 
Co.; 9.00, Royal Stores vs. H. M. Cus
toms.

'■ OUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

WELSH ANTHRACITE.
Same quality as last year, is due in a few days, 

Price per ton of 2240 lbs. sent home.

$19.50.

running.
■booting,’

was the O’Mara’s Drug Store
Rawlins’ Cross, 

'Phone 358. P.O. Box 1581.
Fire and Marine.

If you Insure with us you 
get

Tom: “Where did you get that black 
eye?”

Èill: “A fellow hit me ln the eye 
with a tomato.” _ ,

Tom: “But I thought tomatoes were 
soft?”

Bill : “So they are. But this one 
had a can wrapped around it”

NORTH SYDNEY (SCREENED) Old ftino.

A* H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
Coal Office ’Phone, 1867. • Beck’s Cov<

Perfect Protection, 
Personal Interest. 

SERVICE.

are Arthur Brisbane, Nell 
Brinkley, J. W. McGurk, Billy De 
Beck, Harry Hershfleld, George Mc
Manus, Winsor McCay, Hal Coffman 
and others. The entire chorus of the 
famous Ziefeld “Follies” appears in 
“The Gregt White Way.” Ned Wayburn 
stage director of the "Follies,” also 
appears in the picture.

COURTNEY’S
2 Prescott St. ’Phone 1559 

BEAUTY PARLOR.
I OLYMPIC HEROES PLAN TO RE.

.............  ............................ TIRE FROM ATHLETICS.
IT.—The PRELIMINARY ENQUIRY. — The Almost a score of America's etai
C. C. C. preliminary enquiry into the tragic | track and field athletes wore the Un- 
st night, motor accident, which recently oc- ited States shields in Olympic com- 
imber of curre(1 near Donovan’s, was continued Petition for the last time at Parts, 
ne pro- | Within a iew months fully one-halfthe last y«terday afternoon in the «agis- ■ athlete8 ^ hav* retlred

Information freely given.
IN STOCK:

COTY FACE POWDER, 
Rose, Rachel, White ... 

COTY METAL COMPACT, 
Rachel, White...................

was particularly interest- 
light itself and voiced the 
t it was as realistic as any 
tiat he has ever seen. For 
scene, the Cosmopolitan

for easy wash for rob-
told the

Sing Sing. as issroct2,tf
LINIMENT FOR ACHES squealer-a

L’Oregan, L’Or. Paris, Chypre; $SJ>0truth. AndAND PAINS. wig23.eod,tf
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336 443 443 1252

1 2 3 Tti.
. 105 113 143 361
. 43 96 96 235
. 119 131 87 337
i 99 75 104 278

366 415 430 1211



Before It Is 
lDIGESTED At THEL. A. BTVET, lUVWENT TO ICT 

BA BRIERS TO METE OUT 
JUSTICE.

L. A. Rivet, K.C., will deliver an Il
lustrated lecture to the Club Cana
dien on October 17 next on his trip 
to the frozen north made In the in
terests of Canadian Justice.

Mr. Rivet was appointed to preside 
over a Court sitting to determine up
on whom lay the responsibility for 
the death of a Newfoundland fur trad
er, Robert 8. James, who. was found 
killed on one of the barren, icy was
tes that stretch northward from the 
Arctic Circle. The Royal Canadian 
Mountain Police had investigated tie 
circumstances and had arrested three 
Esquimaux, Noo-Kud-Lah, Oo-Roo- 
Ree, Unnagh and Ah-Tee-Tah, all 
three" of whom they charged with the 
murder.

The Department of Justice organ
ised a complete tribunal to try these 
men in their own district, 'and L. A. 
Rivet, K.C., was appointed the Judge 
by special patent. The voyage was 
made on Captain Bernier’s old steam
er, the Arctic, and the voyage, incldd- 
ing the time for the trial* took three 
months . In accordance with the laws 
of the 'North West territories a jury 
of only six men was required and this 
was made up from the ship's com
pany. Nearly all the witnesses were 
Esquimaux.

Two Found Guilty.
At the close of the trial Noo-Kud- 

Lah, was found guilty of manslaugh
ter, and was sentenced by Mr. Rivet 
to ' ten years in Stoney Mountain

A Picture that will interest every-woman and make every mai 

THE MOST WONDERFUL CASTE EVER SHOWN IN ONE
Food is certain to cause distress until you im
prove digestive action and sweeten the stom
ach. You can do this quickly and surely by 
taking Beecham’s Pills. Theirnatural action 
stimulates theflowof gastric juice, increases 
activity of liver and bowels and improves 
digestion. Take Beecham’s Pills with confi
dence, for 80 years’ experience prove they 
are good for the stomach.
_____ - Sold Everywhere in Canada

Beeeham'e 
Pill* not only 
prevent bad 
refaite, bat 
enabieyoato 
gttfaübene- 
fit* from the 
“beet food 
yoa ever ate."

along the coast from Florida to New
foundland, Stating that if a person 
was to shoot shore birds at Intervals 
of a hundred miles between Florida 
and NewWundland, and place them 
alongside each other, they would be 
found to US alike In almost every, re
spect.

At the conclusion of Dr. 'Hem- 
meon’s address, two violin selections 
were rendered by Julius Silverman, 
the local violinist, both selections be
ing well received by the audience. J. 
J. Penny occupied the chair.—Morn
ing Chronicle.

the Wilds 
of Newfoundland

Dr. Hemmeon Gave An Interest
ing Address On The Subject Be

fore The Rotor# Club. ~

•Life in the Wilds of Newfound- 
md,” was the subject of an excep- 
mallv interesting addrqss, in which 

Rev. Dr. Hemmeon, ofhe speaker,
Kgcifville, gave an interesting account 
h big game and bird shooting in the 
■uighbouring colony, before tlie mem- 
|lers of the Halifax Rotary dub at 
Ijeste/rtav’s luncheon in the Green 
■lantern. Dr. Hemmeon, who spent 
hreral years in Newfoundland in 
Eonnertion with his ministerial dut- 
ftte, proved to have a thorough know
ledge of the Newfoundland hunting 
Ironntis. which he termed a sports- 
| man ' .= paradise.
I He gave many of his audience a sur
prise when he stated that there were 
Iio moose to be found on the Island." 
Ilie explained that many people claim 
Ittat there are a few there, but in all 
|lis experience at hunting on the is- 
lianii. he had never heard of them. 
[The speaker described the climate of 
the Colony and stated that It was not 

I suitable for mOose, although caribou 
crnlrt he found in large numbers on 

I any part pf the Island. He told of 
[in experience made several years ago 
[then a number of moose had been 
|-alien to the island with a view of es- 
| «Wishing them permanently, hut 
plated that these had all been shot 
[during the past few years *Ânà that 
there were none to be found here at 
the present time.

Tho Newfoundland Game Laws.
Speaking of caribou hunting dn the 

bland, Dr. Hemmeon stated that 
ftere were at least 300,000 on the is- 
iMd and that every year at least 1,- 
600 were shot by sportsmen and In
habitants. The game laws on the Is
land allow each inhabitant to shoot 
three annually. The speaker compar-

x SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT*Swedes Have Cut 
Timber for One 

Thousand Years
High Class Vaudeville Artists with their own Scenery and Effects

Stockholm.-^Sweden’s work of for
est conservation has managed to keep 
the lead in the neck-to-neck race 
with the rapidly increasing output of 
industrial products, according to a 
governmental report in which the 
statement is made that Sweden has 
"an inexhaustible gold mine in her 
forests.”

This assurance is regarded as of 
great importance to thè nation, since 
about 60 per cent, of its exports con
sist of lumber, wood pulp, paper and 
other forest products. In 1923 these 
exports alone amounted to a value of 
about $183,000,000, and in - the 12 
months ended last June, upwards of 
$10,000,000 of Swedish wood pulp was 
shipped to paper mills in the United 
States.

The forests In Sweden, whidb have, 
been drawn upon for commercial pur
poses for at least 1,000 years, now 
cover about 62 per cent of the total 
land area of the country, ahd^cofislst 
principally of spruce and pine.

Direct from KEITH’S THEATRE, Boston
will arrive by “Rosalind” Thursday. Full Particulars later.

ING’SFall Season Opening
Thé "Bon Marche” is fortunate' again this Fall in procuring 

extraordinary bargains,- and our policy is pass them along to our 
many friends.

A Record Slaughter
SHIRTS! SHIRTS! SHIRTS! Received Another ShipmentNearly 80,060,000 Animals Kflled for 

Food in . UA In a Tear. Wé offer sound lines at Rock Bottom Prices consistent with
Quality.

-wearing harvard Men’s Superior Quality Khaki 
Flannelette Shirts, in as
sorted sizes; extra strong; 
collars attached^ .. . ,$L55

Special Lines of Bine Cham- 
bray Skirts; ^ collar attach
ed . ............. t . . 796. & 98c.

Slaughter of nearly 80,000,000 ani
mals in ektabli sh dents operating 
under Federal meat inspection during 
the year entfed June 30, 1924, is
shown by figures recently compiled 
by the Bureau of Animal Industry, 
United States Department of Agri
culture. The exact total Is 79,814,- 
060, which Is 6,000,000 more animals 
than were slaughtered during any 
previous fiscal year.

Hogs were the most numerous of 
all classes of stock, there being 54,- 
416,481 of these animals slaughtered. 
This number, nearly three-fifths of 
the total, is also a new high mark;

Calves slaughtered during the 
record-breaking year numbered 4,- 
667,948, whict#. Is Also the largest 
number on thè records of the United 
States meat inspection service for 
any year. Cattle and sheep killed 
under the supervision of Government 
inspectors numbered ,188,662 and 
11/506,001, respectively.

This record slaughter of animals 
Indicates an Increased total meat 
consumption In the United States, as 
would be expected with the growing 
population. It also shows what a 
comprehensive service the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
renders in the inspection of the Na
tion’s meat supply.

Shirtsj double "shoulders 
and lined; assorted sizes^ 
turn-down collars ... $1.3» 

Special: Negligee Shirts as
sorted designs and sizes; 
with or without col
lar .. ........................$1-29

In its dainty design anti new blue 
and white dress the five cent Ivory 
Soap makes an instant appeal to la
dies of good taste.—advt.tt UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Bleach
ed Underwear, extra large 
sizes, heavy weight .. $L05

King Sings a Chorus Men’s Winter Weight, knit
ted from the finest yarn, 
fleece lined .. . .98c. gar.

SPECIAL LINE OF MEN’S NAVY SWEATERS
pared with Canada. He related an 
incident where one man had shot six 
caribou and then had wired to his 
ton to come and claim three of the 
carcasses. This, he gave as an ti

ll Wool Boys’ Pull-over 
Sweaters, all colours and 
dll sizes....................$1.45

Boys’ Heavy Grey Sweater 
Coats; all sizes .. . .98c.

j Blucher and Bal styles; no greater comfort in Footwear Can be had 
and the soles and heels have a reputation of outwearing the uppers. War
ranted to out-last any three pairs of Leather Soles. ' \

These are classy Dress Shoes—Moderately Priced.

oct2,eod,tf

G. Knowling, LtdRICHARD HUDNUT
IHREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
i Vour choice of the 
' Throe Flower» odor

in a T»!cum oct3,7,9of Quai.

assssss
Eating Apples in Public YOUR\From the Portland Oregonian.)

We can see no good reason why 
there should not be a renaissance of 
apple-eating in public, frankly and 
without embarrassment; The apple 
is a fruit well adapted to the require
ment of the pedestrian, and may be 
consumed dn any crowded street 
without inconvenience to the consum
er or peril to his fellow creatures. 
This is obviously not true of the 
orange, and, alas, It most emphatical
ly is not true of the banana. The ap
ple Is innocuous. It harbors no ill- 
will toward mankind, and is, in its 
every aspect, the most friendly of 
fruits.

For the life of us we cannot see any 
Indelicacy in yielding to an apple in 
public—that Is to say, on the streets. 
The eating thereof could not possib
ly offend the most captious, and would 
result in the stimulation of a great 
industry If ft became the ■ common 
practice. We can well Imagine that 
many citizen* yho mix their morning 
ozone with Cigar and cigarette smoke, 
would feel altogether more capable 
and energetic if they munch an op- 
ole as they proceeded to the office.

delighted to get 
if you insist on

is only tooin light colours 
and weights for 

‘Autumn wear.
A splendid variety to select from.
Samples submitted to you on re
ceipt of postal.

it for you
being supp

dFfouiy
EVERY BARREL

Canada

The Lowest Priced Dependable Watches
for hair ranks and make offers for any head 
the Hair of hair which attracted them, 
iirls with Bobbed hair has lessened the vogue 
up while for earrings and altered ttieir sty\f 

: all over Small, cloee designs are the only or 
own the that suit the average bobbed hat-

war days

AYRE & SONS, LTD. 
Distributors.

bobbing
to satisfy the demand. In pre- the

a fl II I 9 what chance had she agai
™ * 9 Society, against Circumsta!

against Man ?
See this great picturization of- Lhe famous 

|V; Charles E. Blarney stage success.
| u/ffh
k^-s/W/e? T<rt//or ■ Mac 3us<rh \(//<ij/<irer Ë>ct

t/ Marsha// C/a/rc DitbrCy < fame's Mm
61//7/iam Scoff Wiffard fou/s c/oscph/ne>(

Directed by Edward Le.Sa^nt -.^
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Phoratone
Cough Cure

will cure almost every ordinary cough or cold in 
very short time, generally in twenty-four hours 
if taken at the first symptoms.

The changeable weather at this time of the year 
makes it very hard to avoid colds, but the min
ute you feel you have taken ccW is the best time 
to take a remedy. You thus avoid any of the 
dangers that very often follow a cold.

Don’t depend on luck to cure you—have a bottle 
of PHORATONE always in the house and use 
it when the cold starts. That’s the best way— 
and the safest.

For Sale everywhere^

Price 35c, per Btl.
Postage, 10c. extra.

(In Outports, buy from your dealer and save 
the postage).

Manufactured b$- v

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s.

NOTE—If you cut out this note and take it to 
either our Drug Stores on Theatre Hill or Water Street 
West, during the next ten days, you can get a bottle 
for 30c.
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Spiders in Battle
A naturalist engaged In observing 

some spiders had the opportunity ot 
witnessing a battle between two of 
them as big as bumble bees, whose 
webs were two feet or more In diam
eter. Spider No. 1 had spun a web a 
yard or eo above that of Spider No. 
I. As he lay dozing in th'e centre 
at Ms snare, a sudden gust of wind 
Knocked him off his perch, and be- 
tore he knew where he was he was 
1 angling in the strands of No. 2‘s 
web.

Far a second or two the pair cir- 
tie* round each other with forelegs 
raised, like boxers sparring for an 
loaning. Then No. 1 made a swift 
Stroke with his poison-fangs. No. 2 
lodged and threw a little Cloud ot 
web, wMch caught one of the In
truder's lege.

For a few moments their move
ments were so rapid that It was im
possible to distinguish one from the 
sthcr. Then No. 2 enmeshed another 
leg of No. 1, who for an instant was 
impeded by hie shackles. That In
stant gave No. 2 bis opportunity; 
tlireads of webbing were spun over 
Vo. 1 with lightning rapidity, and 
then the victor’s tangs went home.

i\’o. 2 seized his vanquished foe be
tween hie legs and whirled him

.round and round, covering him at 
each turn with a network of gossa
mer threads. In less than five see 
nods No. 1 eras trussed so securely 
that he could not move a 'limb, and 
as soon as the poison had done its 
work. No. 2 proceeded to dine off his 
fallen enemy.

Pearline for
hlg.—InlylT.tf

easy wash

Frost in Massachusetts
ICE FORMS ON WATER IN TUMB

LER.

Concord, Mass. Sept. 28.—Rarely in 
September have as many frosts oc
curred within a week’s time as have 
been experienced in Middlesex Coun
ty since last Sunday. During that 
period there have been no less than 
six frosts, including two of the killing 
type. The latest frost was early last 
week, when In many places the tem
perature dropped to freezing, and be
low.

Roofs of houses in low places were 
white with frost. An amateur observ
er in Lexington recorded a minimum 
of 29 on a thermometer placed on the 
ground in a low meadow. Ice formed 
on a tumbler half-full of water placed | 
nearby.

couturiers who furnish the world

Bight of these models were reproduc
ed In L’Illustration (Paris), and the 
accompanying comment throws some 
light on the rapidly changing tastes 
of the feminine part ot the 
munity:

“These • little doll-models, drest by 
Ingenious and nimble fingers, mod
estly attract from their glass 
the curious and inquisitive gaze. 
There are twenty-five of them, 
many ephemeral and fkllen queens, 
determining year by year the sil
houette of the Parisian lady since 
1900. Dame Fashion allows each 
but a brief reign. All have had 
their hour of success. They all came 
from the fashionable ladies’ tailor, 
and once represented elegance, the 
latest and correct style. There are 
some that we regret. Such have re
tained their youth and charm. Time 
seems to have left hardly a mark 
on them. Fortunately, the fantasy 
has realized one of those harmonies 
of lines that passing years do not 
affect. But Dame Fashion is never 
content to remain at a standstill 
once she has made a discovery, but 
continues to change, for one of the 
reasons of her existence is this, same 
instability. On the other hand, oth
ers seem obsolete for all time, carry
ing badly an old age which is almost 
a caricature. They seem further from 
us than even those older models. 
The styles of 1900, detestable as they 
were, lasted too long not to have 
had their effect on a fashion that is 
responsive to every influence.

“And then one could see the sim
plifications take place. The dress 
frees itself from the over-employ
ment of finery; the skirt becomes 
shorter, showing off more of the foot 
and then of the leg, only to become 
longer again later. This is the nat
ural, inevitable swinging hack and 
forth of the pendulum of fashion. 
But will the woman who, thanks to 
athletics, has come to have the de- 
sire and the custom of enjoying cer
tain freedom, allow herself to be 
burdened again by the corset which 
compresses her figure, or by the 
dress which trails on the street? 
What an evolution from the curves 
of 1902 to the straight lines of to-day.

“What memories, a trifle melan
choly if you will, do they bring back 
—these little doll-models of the 
Paris of yesterday, the Paris which 
has already disappeared, which has 
become almost antiquated, whose or
naments and delight they were!”

aaHHBHBHHBI
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and cure that cold. It debilitates the system and 
leaves it an easy prey to disease.
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Boot&Sho
Slashing Reductions on Discontinued

Lines.
Here is a collection_of

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

Tfce Face Powder that U Different 
Harms the Particularly Desirable 
Quality of Adhesiveness and per
fumed with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three Flowers

2n All Popular Shades

The Day of Atonement
The Day of Atonement, in Hebrew 

Tom Kippur, falls this year on Octo
ber 8th. It Is celebrated with a pro
foundly impressive ritual -service on 
the evening of the 7th and all day 
of the 8th. Observant Jews fast on 
this day and sedulously refrain from 
all labor or secular matters, consid
ering it a Sabbath of- Sabbaths. The 
fast occurs on the 10th day of the 
month, of Tishrt according to the 
lunar Jewish calendar and Is pre
scribed In Leviticus 16 and 23, where 
It is entitled a Sabbath of solemn 

ist. No other feast or fast except 
the Sabbatic Tear is designated so 
significantly.

On this day as on no other the 
synagogs are crowded with worship
pers, gathered to carry out the Bibli
cal injunction "to afflict the soul." It 
is small wonder that this fast holds 
the reverence and inspires the awe 
of scattered Israel. It is so deeply 
personal and yet so powerfully com
munal that it seems te cleanse, the 
soul of the worshipper as well as 
that of the community. Its obser
vance dates back beyond historic re
cord. Fortunately, some part of its 
observance In pre-Christian times is 
preserve in the Mishna. On that day 
the High Priest, attired in simple 
white Instead of the gorgeous sacer
dotal vestments of his office, made 
atonement for himself, his family and

got together including Black 
Vici Kid, and Brown Calf, 
McKay sewn and Goodyear 
welted, medium pointed toes, 
Cuban heels. Sizes 2*4, 3, 
3%, 4, 6, 7 and 8.

Priced to Move

98c.
These Boots usually sold at 
Five to Eight Dollars a pair.

Headache.
Bathe the 
Minard’s in 
halt.

forehead with 
water. Also in-

MEN’S
£HAKI HOUSE

SLIPPERS
Felt and leather soles 
and heels. Reg. 2.40.

Priced to Move

MEN’S
Box Calf Blucher

BOOTS
tsizes 6, 6V2, 7 and 7% 

Regular 5.00. 
Priced to Move

MEN’S
TAN CAL?

BOOTS
Kid lined, two full 
soles to heels; rubber 

heels.

5.30

2.98
WOMEN’S 

SUEDE SHOE 
BARGAIN

In Black, Brown and Grey. 
Regular 4.25.

Priced to Move Quickly
2.98

WOMEN’S
TAN KID BOUDOIR 

SLIPPERS 1.98
Silk Pompom 
leather solés ;

and thin flexible 
leather low heels.

Regular 2.80.
Priced to

WOMEN’S NAVY FELT BEDROOM 
SLIPPERS.

Sizes 5 and 6 only. Chrome Leather Soles.

CHILD’S
9 IN. LACED B001S

Black and Brown Kid, Brown and 
Box Calf Leathers. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Regular 3.50 and 4.50.

Priced, to Move
1.98

CH
Patent Vamp

BUTTONED
Sizes 514 
Regular 

Priced to
1.15

Kid Top
TS

MISSES’
BROWN BUTTON

BOOTS
Solid leather soles and 
low heels. Sizes 11 to 

2- Regular 4.40.

To Move

•V CHILD’S 
KID BOOTS

Tan top; laced, lea
ther soles and heels. 
Sizes 3 to 5. Reg. 1.55.

Priced to Move

Women’s

In Grey and Khaki, Felt and 
Leather soles. Reg. 2.30. 
Specially Priced to Move

1 WOMEN’S 
BATH SLIPPERS

Regular 1.40.
To Move

This is another lot of Shoes 
assembled together includ
ing Kid Pumps, Kid Ox
fords, Brown Strap Shoes. 
All sizes in the lot. Discon
tinued lines.

Specially Priced to Move

1.98
BOYS’

Kid Vamp Patent 
Quarter House

SLIPPERS
Regular 2.20 

To Move

c.pr.

BOYS’
ROMEO

JPPERS
to 5. Reg. 2.50.

to Move

GROWING GIRLS’

BOOT
BARGAIN

Black Gun Metal and 
Kid Bals, low heels ; 
Medium toes. Sizes 

2i/4 to 5.
Priced to Move

2.18
MEN’S

TAN CAL?

BOOTS
Solid leather soles and 

rubber heels

4.50
BOYS’

BROWN CALF
BOOTS

Solid leather soles and 
rubber heels.

Sizes 6 to 10 .. . 2.50 
Sizes 11 to 13 . . .3.40 
Sizes 1 to 5 . . .3.90

— =5=5!
the whole house Of Israel and enter
ed the Holy of Holies, where “behind 
the veil” he solemnly invoked the In
effable name of God. At the sound of 
the divine name teh throngs of wor- 
shippers fall prostrate, exclaiming, 

be His glorious name.for
ever.” to be answered with 

‘Ye are pure.”At s
day. !

important thing is the 
own resolution to known his short
comings and to amend them. As the 
Talmud points out, the inhabitants ot 
Nineveh were not pardoned, accord
ing to the narrative of Jonah, be
cause I 
but be< 
ritual 
and
the demands

—

guidance of his conduct. Atonement, 
reformed life, the' new spiritual 
strength are achieved through God’s 
grace found through prayer and self- 
denial.

Sin is a terrible taskmaster and 
the shaking off ot Its boûds, requires 

Hence we find the Jews 
the struggle against it 

ail their prayers but es- 
solemn fast-day of 

may regain the mastery in the atonement. Not only do they seek
- "r» «‘.ÿ-:.'*--

guidance 1 

sin but 1
commu__
the Day 
Israelites" 
the 
the 
and 
claim 
all the 
Bible 
Amer

) against personal 
; that of the whole 
significant that on 
sent the ‘anqient 

nded to blow 
a sign of. 

- when all debtors 
be released. “Pro- 
hout the land to 

1 thereof,” is the 
ll-known to all 

1 the Day of Atone

ment is dedicated to human freedom 
from Jhe greatest of all slavery, the | 
domination of sin.

Purity, mildness and genUeness are 
three of the pleasing features shout 
Ivory Soap.—edvt.tt

MLNARD’S MNJ1EN>:T FOB
Atfi'A

HEAD’

È ËÉgjjj
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Nothing in ParticularParker & Monroe, Ltd Grand DisplayB/ TRINCULO

East End Branch THE ETERNAL MASQUE BADE. |
I have heard of literary misera, 

land cobblers. Even shepherd* and at 
least, one wheelwright, have written 1 
books. Nevertheless, until 1 picked 
up a copy of "The Eternal Masquer- 

I ade," I had yef to hear of a literary 
tailor.'

Of course there Is no reason at all ;
I why tailors should not be able to 
! write books as well as other people. ! 
I As a matter of fact, some of the let-1 
ten that have accompanied my tall- I 
or’s bills have been models of lit- | 
erary composition. Bnt I must admit 

! that It never entered my mind that a 
I tailor could write a book, and moat 
t certainly not the type of ljook that 
, Mr. H. Dennis: Bradley has publish
ed under the title1 which heads this 
article. ■

Mr! Bradley, who Is a member of 
the well known firm of English tail
ors, Pope and Bradley, discourses , 
equally learnedly on history, cos- j 
t'jme and economics.

His book overflows with epigrams 
and aphorisms, all of them witty, 
pointed and true, and moreover. 1 
written with a frankness which weald 
cause even Mrs, Asquith to blush.

It would be an' Impertinence for me i 
to attempt to review this astoncding , 
book, and I shall content myself with 
quoting extracts which I trust will 
encourage those who read them to buy 
it.

| Being a tailor. It is only natural 
that Mr. Bradley should have some 
pertinent things to say about dress. 
In “fact, the main portion of his book 
deals with the influence of history on 

\ costume, and moreover, he presents ! 
English history in a very new light l 
Here are some extracts from “The , 
Eternal Masquerade.” They need no # 
comment. i

CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN.
"Without his trappings where Is j 

I man’s power? Could a nude Prime > 
Minister inspire anything but ribald 

4 laughter ?" . I
LADY GODIYA.

"Only one woman In Mktory - enc
losed ed In making a name for herself 
I without the aid of clothes. But tor 

Lady Godlva would

follow the crowds
TO OUR

All Prices Exceedingly Low. The Values will convine keenest buyer
New Fall

Men's Box Calf Blacher Style, with Robber Heel
at $430, $5.00, $6.50

Men’s Black Vici Kid Blacher, Rubber Heel
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50

Men’s Black ViciKid Btucher, Rubber Heel, Wide 
Toe, Cushion Sole

,UES THAT ATTRACT
lore’s a Tip to Value Seekers! 
•rices mean nothing until you 
re seen the goods you are to get, 
sure to see our Suits.

TWEED SUITS 
1.90,13.75,15.00,16.50, 
.49.00,23.50,25.00

ie All Wool Navy Serge 
I"'' Suits 
$19.50, 25.00, 32.50

Men’s Black and Tan Calf Blucher, Goodyear Welt, Brogue Last, 
Rubber Heel.

Hen’s Heayy Work Boots, Black and; Tan.

$3.50 and $4.00
Ladies’ Black and Brown Kid, 2- 

Ar ' Strap Shoes, low rubber heel.

746 PAIRS OF LADIES’

Ladies’ Fine Black Vici Kid Shoes, 
fancy cut-out Strap, medium rubber 
heelThis lot includes newest styles in Strap and 

Lace Shoes, Fancy Suede and Satin Dress 
Shoes with medium,and Louis heels, fancy strap 
effects and cut-out vamps. Sizes 2y2, 3, 3y2, 4,
6,61/0,7.

NAVY RAGLANS
With BeltLadies’ Mahogany Kid 1-Strap, 2 

Button Shoes, low rubber heel.
$16.00, 22.50, 26.00SPECIAL PRICE

Showroom Attractions ! 
NEW FALL MILLINERY.

*> yc

American and English.
Charming New Styles. »,

Ladies eatersbecoming bare, 
never have become famous. Had the 
fashion existed in those days for bob
bed hair, she might possibly have 
become infamous.”

GALLANTRY.
"The days of gallantry are passed.

modern Raleigh- willing

SpeciaJ lot, PullOver Style, All 
in American Beauty, Turquoise, Bi

ol, with long girdle, tasselled ends, 
Brown.

COAT SWEATERS—All Wool, good weight, with Belt and Pockets, 
in Brown, Peacock, Camel. , BBtParker â Monroe, Ltd There Is no

to fling his mantle in the mud for a 
virgin to walk on. Çut there is many 
a modern maid who would literally 
take a man’s coat from his back to 
pay for her furbelows.”

SNOBBERY.
"At the present time snobbery In 

England is almost unfashionable. It 
is now only practised in the suburbs 
of the cities. Add towns, and in society 
by a few fortunate chorus ladles, who 
by strategic virtue, hâve managed to 
climb from the footlights into the up
per circle."

RELIGION.
“If a religion! is necessary it 

should be limited te a simple phrase, 
Take care of the few within your 
circle and inspire them to feel the 
better for knowing yon and not the 
worse.’ ”

REPUTATION.
“The only value of a reputation Is 

the privilege to smash it.”
The above extracts are all taken 

j from the first section of Mr. Brad- 
( ley's book, which tie calls “Sartor 
| Sardonlcus." They are an example of 
j the wit and insight into human minds 
I and motives which dominate the book, 

lay a copy of the Bible, New ! andk gtve to It that originality which 
nent included, that had been ; jew modern books possess. At a later 
ited to him by the Jews of ,date j hope to give some extracts 
d. 1 from the second section which Is ap-
ruly a remarkable channel for propriately entitled “Sartor Mis
dating the Gospel of Jesus toriqis.”

NEW DRESSES ALL WOOL COAT SWEATERS—Tuxqdo style, in Pearl, Camel, 
Navy, Turquoise.EAST END BRANCH,

oct4,3i,s,m,tu
We want particularly to empha

size the pretty Stylés and Values in 
Serge, Poiret Twill and Chanmhe. SWEATERS, in Brown, Buff andPRETTY SILK & WOOL 

Lavender.iptures for a Cent risen for the American Society alone. 
Similar accounts come from the 
British and Foreign- Bible Society of 

long ago an early edition of ’ the Bible Society of France—through 
ble was sold in New York for , which a Bible is given away at every 
i, the highest price ever paid French marriage or first communion 
y book. About the isame time ’ when so desired—the1 Belgian Gospel 
Lmerican Bible Society an- Mission, the Evangelical Society of
id that it had received an or- ! Geneva, and many others.”
r 1,500,000 copies of the Scrip- I The circulation of Scriptures
:o be sold for one cent apiece. ' through the American Bible Society
mge between the prices tells a represents the services, we are told, 

In spite of the light fiction : of 3)800 persons, alfcut three-fourths

Mixes’ AH Wool$5.75, 8.75, 10.50, 11.75
NAVY SERGE DRESSESto 25.00
Pretty Styles, to fit 7 to 14 years.

little Boys* Velvet and 
Plush Hats

$5.75 ta $7.50
DRESS GOODS
SPECIAL 1200 YDS.

Fine Twilled Gaberdine, in Copen 
Blue, 36 inches wide.

39c. yard.
All. Woo^ English Tweeds, in Plaids 

and Stripes for Skirts.

J8c. 83c 90c. and $1.00 yd.

BOUDOIR CAPS
Assorted Colored Lace trimmed

18c
Silk Boudoir Caps, Lace trimmed,

In Black, Brown and Fancy. Extraordinary value,

Natural Shantung Raw Silk
33 inches wide.

e advertised last week, are selling 
8 all sold.

These Bedspreads by the po
fast. Secure one or two before ti

$1.20 yard,

oct4,6,7

Pearline for easy wash
I or— ,W lyW.tfMoslem King.

•By. Bud FishesJ JEFF MAKES A PARACHUTE LANDING ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF ALBUQERQUE, N.M.MUTT AND JEF£.

A Fog
Love OF

terre»
PARAcHJtW,

X oPcn> '
IXyp: >

\fvu eu-, H see \
' sees: am» ir>
I . THIS PÂRACHUTC

FAILS T6 DO £ 
ITS tfuTY* e * 

{ VUAMT* You tTO '
II ^you’ll 
} cc&AM Mte-vW'*
, wtTH A IKdrT.

Hfcerrr!f JeFF, we ars mo«v 
ovcr ALBuousecave 

0N€W M6lMCe> So 
ie You’re- gonna j 

f Do. YeuR. fancy (
I PARACHUTC act ' 1
i You B^TTeA V

/" oi it v ï /*■ 1

PRdMtSC
VTATA! ‘l ••'ft

OOWAH
Hot Dog!

™ the United States circulation 
fcriptures was almost doubled 
*7ear, as compared with the pre- 
* year. Through the Massa- 
hetts Bible Society alone a quar- 
»t a million copies in forty-two 

liages were distributed. , But 
t country falls several hundred 
•«and short of the Chinese de- 

The American Bible Society 
•ad there two and a half million 
ka last.year, an increase over the 
*lous year of more than half a 

in fact, one-half oflts 7,000,- 
' Mûmes went to the Orient. In 
ttfy after country^the figures have

w* i n6«r BvtY

i 3 /cmzefjs of >
; jT. fi ALBUOUGRQUG 

J I BRING YOU 
» J, I greetings fRooa 
X,, \ "THg T €ANv of

MuTT ANt>- JCFf!

RICHARD HUDNUT 
— 1 THREE ROWERS

VANISHING CREAM
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BRIGHT YELLOW CORN (Whole). 
BRIGHT YELLOW CORN (Crashed). 

BRIGHT YELLOW CORN MEAL 
TABLE MEAL (Brb.)

BUCK OATS.
WHITE OATS.

MIXED OATS.
SCRATCH FEED.

HAY.
STRAW.

' BRAN.
LOWEST PRICES - PHONE 393

Queen Street

Works Murveh

[ OFFER- $7,000
CHARLES WALMSLEY & COMPANY

\ 6 px. Bonds, due 1943.
Guaranteed Unconditionally by

Ltd., of

• » ■ ii mai• mat
SII1BP

IKlIlWl
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

" VICTOR 
COFFEE

I

1-2 and I-lb. Tins
48 and 24 Tins to Case

HARTLEYS JAMS
Strawberry and 

Raspberry
3 dozen to Case.

a

Hartleys Marmalade
Hartleys Jellies

All Flavors. /

GEO. NEAL
United.

Beck’s Cove 
Thone 264

Water St East 
Thone 17

Freight Service !
MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.

S. S. “LISGAR COUNTY”
will sail from Montreal October 11th, and from 
Charlottetown on October 14th.

For further information, apply to
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED, 

McGill Street, Montreal.
MESSRS. HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Agents.
eept30,61,eod

Try a tin of Fry’s Pure Breakfast 
Cocoa —to-day. You will enjoy that 
delicious chocolate flavour so much that 
you will not want to go back to any 
other cocoa. It’s different.

Everybody likes Fry’s, from the children 
to the old folk. And it is really good 
for all—rich in nourishment, invigor
ating, strengthening, sustaining. True, 
it ought to be good—it has been çonr 
tinually improved for nearly 200 years.

7ry’é PURE
BREAKFAST

sepU8,eod,tf

AT

“Matchless
The Paint of Quality

Practical Painters choose “MATCH
LESS” because it works easily, covers 
well, and saves time.

Property Owners ask for it because 
it is durable and lasts so long that it 
saves money.

= SAVE FROM DECAY =
IN THE “MATCHLESS” WAY.

The Standard 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
eept!9,tl ........
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EXPERT ADVICE !
Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 

Insurance. I offer it to y où freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 

JujUt drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
oveHogether .

Æ CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL Jo CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
oct8.tu.UiJ
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BUY-WEAR-USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to '^^Sas^ÊÎ'X 
keep you dry and warm. You 
will never be disappointed in its 
worth and service. Backed by 
a record of 87 years’ manufac
ture. What more can be said?

Satiafaction guaranteed

-tawote A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agmf

ep!22,ta&trl,6moe

Ladies’ Marl Mixtures Sports’ Hose—Assorted 
shadings, perfect seamless, 65c. pair.

Ladies’ Wool and Cotton Mixed Marl Hose—in
all the new shadings, 95c. pa*r.

• , . ! 1 •

Ladies’ Fancy Marl Wool and Cotton Hose—
Ribbed effect .assorted shadings, 95c. pair.

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Wool Hose—Spliced 
heels and toesv Shades: Oyster, Nigger, 
Suede, Grey, Mid-Grey, Mole, Light Navy, 
95c. pair.

A Special Lot Men’s Colored Ribbed Wool Half 
Hose, 50c. pair.

A very Special Lot Men’s Black Ribbed Wool 
Half Hose, 70c. pair.

HENRY BLAIR
The Home of Good Wearing Hosiery.

8eptl9.eod.tt

—READ BY EVERYBC

Government Railway.
LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for ports of call on the above route, aB 
ivertised in Directory, as far as- Hopedale, will be 
cepted at the Dock Shed, to-day, Tuesday, from 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and to-morrow, Wednesday, up to

noon.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
m v Owing to S.S. ARGYLE being off schedule, freight 
■for Merasheen route (Bay run) will be accepted Fri

day, October 10th.
• Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 

k-Wednesday, October 8th, will connect with S.S. 
ijARGYLE, at Argentia, for usual ports in Placentia 
'Bay (Red Island route).

Seasonable Hosiery

SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

S.S. SEBASTOPOL is now making last trip in 
Fortune Bay, and will be withdrawn from present ser
vice.

S.S. GLENCOE, leaving Argentia this trip, will 
‘ take up South Coast and Fortune Bay Steamship Ser

vice, and the undermentioned are the ports of call :— 
'Marystown. Burin, St. Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune, 
Grand Bank, Garnish, Bay L’Argent, Little Bay East, 
Harbor Mille. Terrenceville, English Hr. East, Ander
son’s Cove, Stone’s Cove. Rencontre (Fortune Bay), 
Lally Cove, Pool’s Cove, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Eng
lish Hr., Coomb’s Cove, Miller’s Passage, Little Bay 
West, Hr. Breton, Great Harbor, Seal Cove. Pass Is
land, Grole, Hermitage, Gaultois, Conne River, St. 
Alban’s, Pushthrough, McCallum, Rencontre West 
(Hermitage Bay), Francois, Ramea, Burgeo, Grand 
Bruit, LaPoile, Rose Blanche, Burnt Island, Port aux 
Basques.

Freight accepted at Freight Shed,. Wednesday,
October 8th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Nffld. Government Railway.
J I'J |o |o |o |û;|^|tii|oj|y|y.;l-j |&|@fo)|0l<$|Q)|®|a)|g
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Means everything to the man who wadta to rebuild alter a Are. 
Delay at such a time ,only adds ..to the loss. We hare made It 
our Specialty to adjust Losses promptly and fully and this 
custom has made us many fitends and patrons.
The Largest Number of Policy-holders in Nfld.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA, and

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COY.,
YORK. • r
LIMITED, Agents.

Montreal—St. John’s.

Hard Wearing
Madefy a Finn of World-wide Rtiputanoh 
for. Excellence & Uniformity of Quality <

rill william oaasoac a sows it», wipncs..............

JOB’S STORES,Ltd!
Agents.

S.S. FALIKI sails from Montreal October
1st.

S.S. NICO 
15th.

sails from Montreal October

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., Limited,
septlO.tl_______________________________________St John’s.

P.O. Box 1301. Forty-Five Years 
the Telegram.

Welsh
Anthracite Coal.

We have the very Best QuaBty.
Also SCOTCH HOUSE COAL—All Lamp 

and NORTH SYDNEY

W. H. HY1

GENTLEMEN:— /
THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR

hirts and Caps
and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract- 

i prices. For a short' time we are giving a 15 per 
it. reduction on above lines, and consequently you 

buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth 

Shirts, at $3.50.

D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’?

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

j- » jg|||


